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PREFACE 
l 

At1er ·the last war a sys!em was ,prganized for t11e provision of relief to 
the irripoyerish~d fegions of Europe whi~h has been dtt&:ribect L\ a companion 
study~ this,. entitled "Relief Deliveries and Relief Loans, 1919-23." No 

·parallel ~ys£'em t.o.restore eco:somlc activity in there regions was organized. 
, Indeed, reconstruction was never seriously considert>d as an international 
<issue requiring concerted • action until almost two years after the armistice. 

The purpose of }his pamphlet is to consider what were the effects of this 
lack of policy and how aQd to what extent in the absence of concerted action 
Europe was able to provide itself with the raw materials and. other essential 
goOds that it 'needed. " 

In the first ch~>.):lter .,the post-armistice situation is very briefly describe~ 
in the second, the value and the kind of the purchases effected, both ey \he 
Continent of Europe 'as a whole and by various regions, are shown; in the 
third, aJ estimate .. is made of Europe's balance of paymt!nts during the two 
years 1919 and 1920. The actual purchases effected by Europe and the 
means by which they were financed are thus recorded, and this record is of 
considerablP. interest when considering the prospects and problems of the 
future. 

But what was actually required to avert a breakdown and dlsaster can 
never be ascertained and was never seriously considered at the time. As is 
shown in the last two chapters, the breakdown and disaster took place. 

This pamphlet is deliberately brief; but it is hoped that it is adequate to 
show the inescapable effects and inescapable tragedy of failure to face up 
courageously to the problem of reconstruction after a world :war. 

League "of N a~ions 
June, 1943 

A. LOVEDAY, 

Director of the Economic, 
FinanciaL and Trat£Sit Departmctlt 



CHAPTER I 

S;lTUATION AT THE' END OF T)jE "\YAR 
. ., " . ' 

All'- Ia'" • E ff · . • .• ~oun les •• m urope w~re su ermg at the e~d of the war from a lack 
of worklng capil!l ancj, from a loss through wear and tear or physical de

,struction of fixed capital. In many countries at the beg~nning of the armistice 
period, and in a few for 4 nup1ber of years, even the supply of consumption 
goods-food, clothing, coal-to keep the _population in sufficient strength to 
produce efficiently"was shor~; reconstruction had to start with rebuilding the 
health and vigour of the' population. 

Smooth p?oduction requires considerable stocks of raw matt.lials and semi
manufactured goods at successive points in the chain of production to absorb 
inevitable irregu~riti.,s in supply or consumption. Such stocks were mo~, 
rather than less, necessary in the immediate post-war years when supp!Y •and 
transport were o\ten 'interrupted by lack of coal, lack of trucks, labour dis
putes, etc. But stocks had, in fact, been exhausted dJring the war when 
overseas supplies were cut off by blockade and by lack of shipping,' though 
there remained, of course, considerable quantities of metals in process and 
potential su"pplies of scrap in the form of munitions. 

Durable consumers' g90ds were likewise largely worn out, destroyed or in 
need of repair. House building and repair in particular had bee]\ practically 
at a standstill during the war, and in the war zones whole towns and villages 
had been devastated. 

Productive capital was on the whole better maintained outside the battle 
areas; but part of the new plant was not suitable for civilian use. Much of 
the old machinery had not been replaced and in certain areas machinery had 
.been deliberately destroyed by retreating armies; in many countries, it had 
been made unutilizable by the removal of parts containing metals _:valuable 

.for war production. .. 
The mechanism of transportation was particularly affected. Railway roll

ing st~ wa~ in a deplorable condition all over Central and Eastern Europe. 
More than a year after the ~rmistice, in a large part of Europe less than half 
of the locomotives were usable, as the following figures show: • 

1 However. Government-owned stocks compensa.tpd to some extent for the shortage of stocks in the 
hands of private industries; fn Gennany, for instance, the Government, even at the Fd of the war. 
held quite considerable stocks of textile materials and rubber· 
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" TABLE 1,. 

Percentage of Railway RoUing Stock Fit for Seruicc at fl,c 
(I Beginning o/1920 

Cl 

° Country • 
Austria 
Baltic Countries 
Bulgaria 
Ceecho-Siovakia 
Greece 
Hungary 
Polan& " 
Roumania 
Russia 
Yugoslavia 

Locomotivc6 ..W ag011S 

63 " " 67 
.. sitUation chd.otic'' ,.... 
37 • 56 " 
62. 88 
76 86 "' 
27 " " 76 
70 " 90 
29 5y 
15 " 2v 
''lieavy repairs P"'-v-liting ,.. " 
reopenin.: of repair shops" 

Source! International Financial Conference (Brussels, 1920), P~per IX, Tl&e European Traii.Jjlof>.. 
SitU4tUm. 

TABLE 2 . ... b&diccs of Indt<strial Prodt<ction and Mining 

t928 = too• 

Frlince 
Italy" 
Belgium 

Western Alliest 

Neutrals• 

Germany 
Czechoslovakia 
Austria 
Other Cour.tries' 

Central and Eastern Europe 

Total Continental Europe 

1913 

79 
63 
73 

74 

79 

98 
73 
85 

92 

84 

1919 

45 
58 

49 

37 
58 
34 

39 

47 

1920 1921 

49 43 
59 61 
54 47 

52 49 

78• 69 

54 65 
53 69 
41 54 

59 

53 64 

56 59 

192~ 1923 

61 69 
• 67 72 

61,. 70 

63 70 

73 

70 
61 
65 
74 

70 

68 

78 

46 
71 
69 
74 

54 

63 

1924 

85 
82 
J1 
83 

1925 

84 
92 
75 

85 

83 88 

69 81 
74 78 
76 84 
77 77 

71 80 

77 83 

• Although figures for 1913 are included In this table for most countries. they are In a. number of 
instances o1 too doubtful comparability to be used as a base for the index in preference to a. post
war year. The year 1928 Is the base year given in the source on which this ta.ble is compiled. This 
base of course makes the level of production in the early post-war years appear lower than it woul.d 
hove, had • t913 base been employed. 

• Including Portugal. · 
1 Denm::rk, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. 
3 Denmark: 83, Spain: 61, Switzerland: 108. 
t Excluding Netherlands and Norway. 
•Bulgaria_ Estonia, Finland, Greece, Hungary, Latvia, Poland, Roumania, Yugoslavia. 

Source: Vim<liah,eshtfto "'" Kon;unkturjo,schung, Sonderhelt 31 (Berlin 1933}. pageo,M-66. Tho 
group totals have been calculated with the help of r-Jte V:eights given on page 54 of this 
source. In a few Instances totals have been given though figures were not o.vailable for all 
countries In the groupj except in the case mentioned In footnote (·0 the Importance of the 
~untrles lacking was small. 
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The available material was, moreover, poo"rly utilized. Lack of coal often 
cause~ interruptions of .traf~ic. Each. country in Centr~l Europe prevented its 
freiel.lt cars from crossmg rts frontiers for fear that they might Jllot be re
turned; thb nece:;sitated repeated reloading. The state qf the roadbeds was 
often 'inadequ~te fOJ? rapid,traffic, aiM many brldges were iii a dan~~'erous 

~ b state. • , 
The effects of the shortag'ls of differht classes of capital proved cumula

tive. 'Lack of foodstuffs was .one of thtl main causes' of the reduced produc
tivity in certaH\ areas. Lack of co-:d hampered traffi~'as wtlhas production 
in m~ branch~s of industry. Inadequate transport prevented industries 
from b{!i~g ~upnJied with coal anZ! raw materials, .and the towns with food. 

, The slow resumpfion of, production affected exports 1,1nd reduced the power 
,.-.of Europe to purchase foodstuffs, r~w materials, railway material and ma-

chinery abroad. ' , 
The result of all these factors was a very low level of aggregate industrial 

production in 191~. In Table 2 are given indices of industrial production 
(including mining) fl}r' six of the most important indu,strial countries 
separately, and for three groups of countries in Continental Elirope.• 

These·group-indices are shown graphically in Diagram 1, where the pro
duction in Conti9entqJ Europe is also contrasted with that in the Unitell 
Kingdom and the United States. , 

~ DIAGRAlo[ 1 .. 

Indices oflndtutrial Prodt~ction and Mining 

1928= 100 

I ][ 

100 1-----------i 

90 

50 so 

40~~~---------------1 ~----------------~~ 
-··• CONTINENTAL EUROPE 
•• ••• UNITED III«iDOII 

·•-• UNITED STATES 

---WESTERN ALLIES 

30 "-:-ljEliTRALS 
-- CENTRAL & EASTERN '£UROPB 

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 

30 

1919 1920 . 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
11 LN 86. 

1 ucontinental Europe.,' in this volume means E:ropc with the exception of the U.'titcd Kingdom, 
Eire, Iceland, tlJC Faroe Islands, the U.S.S.R. and Turkey. · 
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It will be seen thai only in the neutral wuntries-in so fr.r as the data for 
these countries are available-was production relatively hig.\ in 191? and 
1920. In ~zechoslovaKia and Italy it was much b-;tter maintained th~n in 
the othel!' belligerent countries. In so far as can be: JUdged fromnthese rough 
figures for Continental Etlrope 'as a rvhole, in~ us tria~ prOduction w.as less 
than half of the 1928 level in 1919, and between 50 and 60% of th1,s~level 
in 1920. On a 1913 base the indices-would be *6 and 67 in 19I9 and 1920 
respectively. · ~ ' ~ 

Similarly, ~s §hO~ in Table 3, the total production of"csreals in Conti
nental Europe in 1919' was only two-thirds of the prewa. level, and- total 
supply was only slightly ~reater. ~ c 

Production 
Total supply20 

TABLE 3 
Indices of Production and Supply oj.Cerealsl 

in Continental Europe 

1909/13 = 100 

11909-131 1919 I 1920 I 1921 ! 19:!2.1 1923 I 1924 11925-29 
I 100 I 67 I 12 I 81 I 11 I 90 I ao I 97 
I 100 I 10 I 74 I 85 I 80 I 92 I 83 I 100 

~Wheat. rye, barley, oats and maize. 
-Production plus net import. 

Tills, in rough outline, was the economic situation. Eut the plight of Con
tinental Europe can hardly be grasped from economic da'ia alone. "' 

To alleviate the economic difficulties of the moment, the countries of Con-, 
tinental Europe were naturally anxious to obtain from abroad, not only food 
and raw materials but capital goods to replace those lost or d~troyed and 
also, pending the resumption of a more normal rate of industrial production, 
some of the consumption goods which the population had foregone during 
the war. T.be difficulties which these countries met in trying to cover their 
requirements on the world market can only be understood in the light of the 
economic situation of the world as a whole. 

In the spring of 1919, after a few months of hesitation on the world 
markets, prices started again to rise. With wartime controls, especially in the 
United States, almost instantaneously abolished, pent-up demand exercised 
a potent influence on prices. Tb,e very rise in prices stimUlated further de
mand for speculative purposes. Borrowing expanded rapidly, as Govern~ 
ments, anxious to fund their large floating debts, were loath to promote or 
even admit a rise in interest rates. In the resulting postwar boom, the· 
nations which could mobilize foreign assets or obtain credits were able 
to b~y supplies all over the world while the p~ases of other"nations were 
restricted at once by their lack of means with which to purchase abroad and 
by the high prices. At the same time, the virtual elimination of Russia as a 
source of supply increased the dependev.ce of Europe upon imports of primary 
goods fromrthe west. • 
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In th~ sellers' market universal\}' prevailibg it was at once very necessary 
and very diffi!!ult to make international arrangements for providing the 
count;ties of Europe with essential foods and raw nilterials on jeasonable 
terms. In th~ cha~,>ters that follow an estimate is made of the supplies Con
tinental Europe actuaJ.ly obtained from abroad in 1919 and 1920 and of the 
resou,<;es by means ol whicll these imports were financed. 



CHA~TER II 

THE PROVISJON OF CO~T!ij"ENTAL EUROPJ!: WITH . 
• OVERSEAS MERCHANDISE, 1919 AND"1920 . " 

f' ,. 0 6 ,.. ,.. 
Trade statistics in the years 1919 and 19 20 do ~ot ex1';'1; for all countries , 

of Continental Europe, and those that do exist are not in all cases satisfac~ 
tory. It has, nevertheless, proved possible to., estrmate the oversea trade of 
Continental Europe in foodstuffs, raw materials and semi~manufactured and 
finished goods during 1919 and 1920, and at the same flllle, to show sepa
rately the imports from the United Kingdom, the" United States and other 
oversea count~es. The figures given have been derived mainly from the trade 
statistics of the importing countries; but the statistics of the exporting coun
\ries have been used when import statistics were lacking l}!ld as a check for 
the.. whole calculation.1 For 1919 use has also been made of the information 
availnble on relief deliveries;• in a number of instances, which l"!lainly con-
cerned minor itemih estimates had to be made. a 

Owing to the variety of sources which it was necessary to use and the gaps 
in the information, the figures are necessarily rough-though the agreement 
of the results obtain~d from the import and export statistics is reassuring. 
A possible source of error arises owing to the necessity of converting the 
national currencies into dollars. Conversions have been made 'throughout at 
the averag~ yearly rates of exchange and in cases where the exchange rates 
showed violent fluctuations and the flow of trade was not regular throughout 
the year, the annual value as calculated in dollars may be somewhat different 
'from the value that would have been obtained if, for instance, monthly trade 
figures had been multiplied by average monthly exchange rates.3 It is, of 
course, impossible to assess a margin of error for estimates of this nature, 
but the figures for 1919 are not likely to be wrong by morE! than 10'fo, while 
the figilres for subsequent years are certainly more accurate. · 

InfofU!ation has been collected for 1913, 1927 and 1937 as well as for 
the years 1919 and 1920. The year 1927 may be considered as a standard" 
of reference for the early postwar years. It represents as nearly as possible 

1 The results obtained from the import and from the export RUstics are approx'Una.tely 1he sam~. ! C/. League .of Nations, Relief Deliveries and Relief Loa11s, 1919·1913. Series 11. 1943. II.A.r. 
b It was possible In the case of certain countries to calculate the dollar value of total imports month 

Y month ~nd. to cbet!t the annual totals with these figures, In the case of Italy, for the year 1919, 
the figures .unved at m the two ways a.greed perfectly. In the case of France, imports according to 
tbetbonthly figures converted Into dolla.ra were lower than when the annual total figure was converted 
at e. average annual rate; but even In this and aiinUar cases there seemed t9 be no justification for 
applyang a co~ion. based on the trade of a country with all other countries to the trade with 
oversea. countries. and at ill less to apply it to the trade In the three groups of commqditics severally. 
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~ .. 
a "nom1al" _Year Qf the inten~ar period. Figlves for 191~ and 193 7 are given 
in ord~r to illu5trate the trend of lhe structural changes in Europe's oversea 
impor-ts and in order to give some rough picture of the demand of Continental 
Europe for ,commodities ~rom overseas shortly before the outbr.!a~ of the 
present war.· .. • ,. ' • ' 

All., the figures in ·tables '5 and 9 are given at current values and at the 
prices ruling in 1927. To "deflate" ag!!fegate trade values by a price index 
is in ~ny case a rather delica:le operation and snlallc;l}anges in the'"resulting 
"quantum" figu0es between Qne yea_r.anll another should be ignored. 

'1'b&_ price indi~s chosen for the purpose of this d~flatimi ale the indices 
of the~ver:::ge values" of goods eQtering into the trade oi the United King
dom. Tncse indi~ are availa(}le by groups of commodities. In deflating the 

'values of Table 5, the ir~port price indices for food and raw materials have 
•6een used for all imports of these commodity groups into Continental Europe 

and the average of,the United'Kingdom indices for the imports and for the 
exports1 of finishea goods have been applied to all imports of this group. 
The indices, after conve;sion from sterling to dollars are as follows: 2 

Year 
15113 
1~19 
1920 
1927 
1937 

TABLE 4 

Indices of Dollar Prices 

1927 = 100 

Food 
70 

159 
151 
100 
76 

Raw Materials 
79 

173 
171 
100 
82 

· Finislled Coeds 
70 

153 
163 
100 
81 

·The results obtained from these calculations are set out in Table 5 on page 14. 

The high value of imports in 1919/20 was caused yery larg;ly b>: the 
high prices ruling. The quantum of imports in 1919, wh1le ~ot substanhal~y 
less than in 1927, appears to have only represented five-s1xths of that m 

'The difference in the movements of these two indices was quite small. 
1 

h" h 
= Comparison with the development of wholesale prices in the United. States shown b~ ow-w IC 

have t:he advantage of being currently avail~ble-sho10dw that, hlinhrelathtlon t':e lp9:.~~t~~ L~f~~ 
Prices in 1919/20 for raw materials and for fimshed goo s were 8 er an 
States, a fact probably Jllainly due to high freight rates. 

Indices of Wl•ol«ole Price• in lhe Uniled Slolel 
19Z7-100 

All co111mod•'lles Parm Products Raw Materlab Fi11ilfletl Goods 

1913 73 72 71 ~~~ 
1919 ::i m m ~~ 
tl~ • 100 100 lgg 192 

D 937 90 9 ~~~ 110 lOS 
ec. 1942 I06 I 1 th t took place during the cou,.. o£ 

3:"e average figure.C~ for 1920 C!tnce:tl the revol~loj d n d3b~~:er f~m the following monthty figures: at Year. The price range durmg 1919/20 may e u ge 
5 

' u
6 January 1919 141 ISS ::

9 
167 

N~~t~r 1920 m ·:M 115 I~ 



TABLE 5 
Overseas I"'portsl into Cont:lumtal Europe 

I. Foodstuffs (including live animals). • • 
II. Raw materials and semi-manufactured products. 

• III. Finished goods. 

7 0 I wl£ich frotn; .., 
Total 

United Ki11gdotn2 . United States . 
Of whicl•: ~Of whicl•: Of Wl£ifl•: 

Total I II III Total I II III Total I 
. 

II Ul' 

A. Values at current prices: 
$(000,000,000's) 1913 5.4 1.5 3.1 .8 1.1 .1 .6 .5 1.1 .3 .7 .1. 

1919 9.8 3.8 3.6 2.3 2.6 .3 1.0 1.3· 4.1 1.9 1.3 .9 
1920 7.6 2.5 3.5 1.6 2.1 .1 1.0 1.0 2.9 1.1 1.3 .5 
1927 6.3 2.0 3.4 .9 1.2 .1 .6 .s 1.6 .5 .9 .3 
1937 5.0 1.4 2.9 .7 1.0 .1 .5 .4 .8 .1 .5 .2 

' 
B. Values at 1927 prices: ·• 

$(OOO,OOO,OOO's) 1913 7.2 2.2 4.0 1.1 1.4 .1 .7 .7 1.5 .4 .9' .2' 
1919 6.0 2.4 2.1 1.5 1.6 .2 .6 .8 2.5 1.2 .7 .6 
1920 4.7 1.6 2.1 1.0 1.3 .1 .6 .6. 1.7 .. .7 .s .3 ., 1927 6.3 2.0 3.4 .9 1.2 .1 .6 .s • 1.6 .5 .9 .3 • 
1937 6.2 1.8 3.5 .9 1.2 .1 .6 .5 1.0 .,.1 .6 .3 .. 

C. Quantum indices: ~ 

1927 = 100 1913 115 109 117 122 118 85 121 127 90 80 103 69 . 1919 . 95 i20 62 167 131 ) 165 \01 160 tos• 255 j3 2}2 
1920 75 83 61 107 105 72 95 125 108 156 g.<, 4 
1927 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 too• ·• 1937 99 91 104 .,96 97 62 104 % 61 24 673 100 

~ 

Other C ountries• 

Of ~l•icl•: • 
fotal I II"' III 

, 
3.2 1.2 1.8 .2 
3.1 1.6 1.3 .1 
2.7 1.3' 1.3 .? 
3.4 1.4 1.9 .1 
3.i 1.2 1.9 .1 

') 

4.3 1.7 2.3 13 
1.9 1.0 .8 .1 
1.6 .8 .7 .1 
J4 2.4 1.9 .1 
4.0 1.6 • 2.3 .1 

126 221 122 235 
54 72, 40 82 
48 60 39 53 

100 10()\ 100 "l.OO 
11& 116' 121 88 

part by rail, th~a1Ugh in 1919 and 1920 the amounts involved were negligible.) Imports from countries within Conlin "!Qt.. Europe are e~luded. ., 
1 The term "overseas imports" is used for convenience to denote imports f(9m. outside the continent. (Actually impo:\s ~om the U.S.S.R. and Turkey arrive in 

1 United Kingdom: Certain European countries in their import statistics appear to attribute to the United Kingdom a J. rtion t'f the C:ferseas ~u& sent 
to them through that country and included in its re-exports. It appears that the amounts involved were approximately a..-..,folJows, in tlie five years fn ques
tion: $250. $-ISO, $300, $250. $60 million (cf, also League of Nations, Europe'l Trade, page 17). The imports attributed in this table to the United States and 
to other countries, particularly to the latter, would be too low by the same amounts. · 

1 Total imports from the U.S."S.R. (Russia.) were, fn dollars (OOO,OOO,OOO's), at current prices: 1913, 0.82; 1919,f-') 1920, -; 1921, 0.23; 1937, 0.14. 

I .... 
ol» 

I 
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Cotton yam ~ 
Cotton piece goods 
Other cotton goods 
Linen piece goods 
Woollen yams 
Woollen piece goods 

Apparel 
Chemicals, drugs, dyes and 

colours 
Coke and other manu{. fuel. 
Machinery 
Iron and steel and 

manufactures of 

TABLE 6 

E:::port of Finislu:d Goods from tl•e Tinited ~ingdom to Cnnti11e11tal EJ:Ope • • • 
Quantities ~ .. ....--

U11it 1913 1919 1ll20 . ~13. 

Lbs. (OOO,OOO's) 130 134 89 9.6 
Yards (OOO,OOO's) 442 851 479 . ~ 8:6 

3.3 
Yards (OOO,OOO's) 9.5 31.3 9.4 o . .r 

Lbs. (OOO,OOO's) 66.7 26.0 23.2 6.2 
Yards (OOO,OOO's) 35.1 116.8 111.4 6.9 

35.0 
3.6 

7.4 
Tons (OOO's) 1746 2814 3366 1.4 
Tons (OOO's) 191 117 157 9"} . 
Tons (OOO's) 122 102 110 10.6 

• All other manufactured goods 32.6 

Total . 100.3 " . 

£(000,000's)• 

1919 .. 
27.0 .. 
54.8 
11.0 . 3.6 . 11.2 

• 566 

159.2 
10.6 . 
-9.0 
7.8 "' 

~12.9 

• 
26.5 . 
69.2 

.. 295.2 

1920 

27.3 
44.9 
9.0 ... 
2.0 
9.3 

44.9 

137.4 
13.1 

10.3. 
17.9 
22.6 
• 

37.0 
100.3 

338.6 

.... 
"' I 
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" 
1913. In 1920 the import quantum was JlQt even two-thir~ of what it had 
been in 1913, and was a quarter below the level of 1927. TMt the qutintum 
of importsJn 1919 wat not higher in spite of the great and pressing ne~s of 
the Eur6pean popl;llation and tpe depletion of stocks mrust Qe attributed 
to the difficulty of obtain'ing credit, t:> the dis11rganiz.Rd state of industry, 
which would have affected the demand for raw materfals even if th~'-9 had 
been avajJable, and to shipt~ing diffll:ulties. W);lat the real needs of Europe 
were, it is obviously itilpossible to .gauge. We only know how mu~ she 
obtained and .that the .!leneral pressure· C1f demaitd on world' markets le~ to 
a rapid rise-in prices while the urgency of her needs contrfouteci in _pr.;~all 
measure to the 4epreciation of her currenCies.. ; " " .. 

The quantum of t]le imports of ·foodstuffs, which w~re more liberally. 
furnished than raw materials, was some 101o hi&her in 1919 than in 1913>-
and 20% higher than in 1927 j the quantum of raw material imports, how
ever, was 47% lower than in 1913 and 381o lower tha~ in 1927. What is 
perhaps most striking is the very large import of {inisheci goods, which was 
36% above the-1913 and 67% above the 1927 quantum. These large pur
chases reflect 'Doth the great demand for such goods on the parf of a popula
tion which had not been able to buy them for a number of years, and the 
femporary inability of the local industries to produce ~he cGmmodities desired 
owing to the time involved in the reconversion of plant, the purchase of raw 
materials from abroad, the assembling of a labour force, !;!c. • . 

It is not possib1e to give a detailed picture of the manufactured goods 
imported in these years. More than half of these imports came from the 
United Kingdom. An analysis of the British exports to Continental Europe 
in 1913, 1919 and 1920 is given in Table 6. In this table quantity figures are 
given when possible. With respect to the value figures it should be borne in 
mind that _British export prices in sterling for finished goods were in 1919 
about 175% and in 1920 about 250% above the 1913 level. 

The American trade statistics do not readily lend themselves to a similar 
summary. The following data concerning certain durable goods exported to 
Continental Europe are, however, worth noting: 

TABLE 7 

Exports /ron• tl1s United States to Contine>~tal Europe 
• Quantity $(000,000's) 

Unit 1913 1919 1920 .... I .... 1920 --------------7reight cars ................ Nos. 22,432 12.;!85 0.05 49.lf 23.1 
Steam locomotives ...... .. 3 318 721 0.02 11.6 27.4 
Automobiles: 

passenger ors ........ .. 3,760 12,812 23,615 3.1 16.3 29.9 
commercial ............. .. 49 6.017 2,798 0.08 20.2 7.6 

Total automobil~ ...... ---u---36.5 -37.5 

/ 
~ 
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Of the food imports in 1919 0~-half Calrtl! from the United States and r 
the ma'hufactur'M goods considerably over a half from the United Kingdo; 
The J;ligh figure. of food imports in 1919-a total value of $1.9 billiont_: 
reflects to a ~arge extent r6lief deliveries. · .. , 

The total vai'ue ~f i~portsjrom the "\Jnited'State&'in 191'9 amounted to over 
$4 bi:i'l-ions ~d from the United Kingdom to over $2.5 billions. In 1920 the 
total from these two countrie~ was $5 billions (~2.9 from the U.S. and $2.1 
from "lhe U.K.). ~?e following table gives the peztentage distribution by 
groWJS of commbchtles and by certain a~;eas of origin . ., • 
11~guantum ~f imports in 1920 of both finished goods a"nd foodstuffs 

droppecptboat 3~ %, while the. quantum and value oJ raw materials imported 
;emained"'approx7~ately .. unchanged. The decline of the food and finished 

.eoods imports2 reflected no doubt to a certain extent some revival of agricul-
ture and industry~ but more im.portant were the cessation of large-scale relief 
deliveries by the autumn of 1919 and the increasing difficulties experienced 
in the purchase of 'nnished goods abroad as foreign assets became exhausted . 

. The analysis of the tl'aoe of Continental Europe as a whole, to which the 
preceding pages have been confined, hides important differenCfS within that 
area. In Table 9, therefore, the Continent is divided into three groups of 
countries: the We;;tern Allies; the Neutrals, which had suffered relative!;~ 
little permanent damage from the war and had accumulated large foreign 
assets duril}g it; and the rest of the Continent, Central and Eastern E11rope, 
which continued ~be subject to the blockade till well il\lo 1919.3 Warfare 
and civil strife continued over considerable parts of this third group after 
November 1918; boundarieS were at first undefined; and the whole mecha
nism of government and administration was so weakened as to render in
flation almoSt inevitable. Probably for this group' the figures err on the low 
side. Moreover, the imports of this group from the remainder of Continental 
Europe did not decline to so abnormal a level as those from overst;as." 

1 Billion fa used throughout in the sense of a thousand million. 
1 The 3590 decline in the quantum of food Imports from overseas contrasts with a decline of only 

1% in the net Import (by weighl) of cereals. Since the import of cereals accounts for. only about one· 
third of the total food imports in 1919. it would not seem that there Is a contradlchon In th~e two 
findings. In France for Instance the Import of cereals Increased by 8% from 1.919 lo 1920, whde the 
quantum index of food imports' from all countries as calculated by the ustatJstlquc gbl~rale de Ia. 
I:rance" declined by 22%. • · 

11 Thc blockade was raised in April t919 for Poland. Czechoslovakm, Estonia, Austria, Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Roumanfa and Yugoslavia; at the end of ]une of that yea.r for Oen1!any. . 

. "To break down the data presented in Table 5 for smaller groups of countnes increases the r1sk 
oi error. Errors which cancelled out fn total figures for all countries may appear in the grou_P totals 
and affect the comparison of different years within the group as well as the comparison between the 
~roups. Errors which were small relatively to the Continental total are larger ~~. proport1on to th,~ 
~otal of any one of the groups The risk is greatest fn the case of the group of Other Countrle!. 
The figures for this group which represent about one-third of the total In 1919 and 1920, arc less 

.reliable than those for the ~ther two. Though great care has been taken to che,ck or supplement .the 
lr.lde statistics of these countries with other data, the final results are necessarily rough and subJect 
to a rathe~ wide :fllargin of error. E ( h 1 

a The value of fmports of this a:ro~p (uOther countries") from North•wes~em urope t :1t _s, 
fr.om all other countries of Continental Europe except Iuly, Portugal and Spam) was as follows, m 
billion dollars at current prices: 0/ wlticiJ., 

Year 1 11 111 Total into Gemul!Jll 
1919 0.3 0.3 0.5 . 1.1 g; 
1920 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.7 0 8 
1927 03 04 0.4 1.1 • 

A considerable sllare of the l~porls In 1919 ~nd 1920 un!loubtedly consisted •f lnfcrior.quall~ goods 
released from war-time stocks Jn the exporting countries. " ' , 



TABLE 8 

Continental Europe: Percentagi Distribt<tion of Overseas Imports 

• ,. 
Of '11)/£icl£: . • 

Commodity groups 
. 

Countries of provenance 

United 'united Other 
Year Total I II III Kingdom1 States countries,. 

A. Values at current prices 1913 100 28 57 15 20 21 59 
1919 100 39 37 24 26 , <>42 32 . 
1920 100 33 46 21 28 37 -~ 35 . 
1927 100 31 54 15 19 . 26 55 
1937 100 27 58 15 ~19 16 65 

B. Values at !p27 prices 1913 100 30 55 l'!i . 20 • 20 60 
1919 100 40 35 25 27 ., 42 • 31 
1920 100 34 45 . 21. 28 37 35 
1927 100 31 ~ 54 ' 15 19 26 55 
1937 100 2~ 56 15 19 16 ., 65 

Non:: This table is based on the same figures a.s Table S and reference is ~de to th) notes to that tlbl~. ~ . .., 
'If adjustment is made for the amounts Indicated In footnote (2) to Table 5, the share of the United KinL'i'jlll w:luid work out as rollows for t.'le 

five vears in auestion (at current Prices): 16, 22, 24, 15, 18. " ... , 

---" 

I ..... 
00 



TABLE 9 
O'ZJCrseas Importsl into Continentgl Europe, by Group; of CountrieS.: 

I. Foodstuffs (including live animals) .• 
~. Raw materials and semi-manufactured products. " . 

III. Finished goods. . ~ " 
All 

Western Allies2 

Couutries Of wJ.ic": .. . 
Total 

Total I II III Total 

A. Values at current prices 1913 5.4 2.0 .5 1.3 . .3 
$(000,000,000's) 1919 9.8 5.9 ·2.1 2.5 1.3 

1920 7.6 3.9 1.2 2.0 .7 
1927 6.3 2.5 .8 1.5 .2 . 1937 5.0 2.1 • 6 1.3 .2 

B. Values at 1927 prices 1913 7.2 2.7 .7 1.6 .4 
$(000,000,000's) 1919 6.0 3.6 1.3 1.4 .9 

1920 4.6 2.4 .8 1.2 .4 
1927 6.3 2.5 .8 1.5 .2 

- 1937 6.2 2.6 .8 1.6 .3 

C. Quantum indices 1913 115 107 84 lOS 208 
1927 = 100 1919 95 145 167 .,95 430 .. 1920 75 97 102 71 223 

1927 100 100 100 100 100 
1937 99 106 99 106 128 

li'l:ncluding Imports by land from the U.S.S.R. and "Turkey (negligible In 1919 and 1920), 
J France, Belgium, Italy, Portugal 

1.3 
2.5 
2.2 
1.4 
1.2 

1.9 
1.6 
1.3 
1.6 
1.5 

138 
112 
95 

100 
1'!10 

"fi e'utrals3 
~ 

0/whic":" . 
I "II III 

.5 • .6 •• 2 

.8 1.0 .7 

.6 1.0 "<6 

.5 .5 .4 

.3 .6 .3 

.8 .8 .3 

.s .6 .s 

.4 .6 .4 

.5 .s • 4 
.4 .7 •• 4 

174 146• 82 
104 109 125 
80 105 101 

100 100 100 
92 129 103 

.. a 

Otltcr 9_ountries• 

Ofwltic": 

}I Tstal I 
" 

2.1 ·.6 1.3 
1.3 .9 .1 

.1.5 .7 .6 
ll.3 .7 1.3 
1,9 . .. .4 .. 1.0 

2.7 .7 1.6 
.8 .6 . .1 

1.0 .5 .3 
2.3 • .7 1.3 
2.1 .6 .. 1.2 . a 
~11· 95 119 .. 

35 78 . 7 
40 65 25 

"100 100 100 
• 86 83 92 

.. 
• Denmlirk, Netherlands, -'Norway, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.· 
• Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Hungouy, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Rounun!a, Greece, Finland, Estonia, Latvia. Lithuania, Poland. 

~ 

III 

.3 

.. 3 
:2 
.3 
.2 

.4 

.2." 

.2 

.3 

.2 

116 
52 
45 

100 
73 

J I ... 
"' I 



1919 

Cotton 70 
Jute' 85 
Rubber 69 

Quantum index, 
raw materials 99 

) 

1 France, Italy, Belgium. 

TABLE 10 

Co11tirrerrtal Er~rope: lttdices of Impor"'s of Certain Raw Materials (by weight) 

1927 = 100 

Western Alliesl Neutrals2 Other Countries& 

1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 1919 1920 1921 -------- ------------------------
86 69 75 19 14 17* 31 60 
63 51 43 60 44 1* 28 58 
59 43 150 190 200 10* 30 50 ------------ -----
80 ...... 109 106 ...... 9 27" ······• 

. . Total 

1919 1920• 1921 ° ------------
•4~ 59 65 

39 4!~ 51 
_1._ 58 58 ---,-

65 64 .. .... . 
2Spain, S\\-eden, Norway, Netherlands. Denmark, Switzerland. 
• Germany, Austria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Roumania and Greece for all 

Lithuania, Bulgaria (cotton). 
three ~""J'laterlals; f~rther, Poland (cotton and jute) and Finland, Estonia, 
~ 

.. Figures in original source partly estimated. 
Aaapted from data in lntematiomd Labour Office, "Enquiry Into Produclioo," Vol. :U, Part II 

tural Stotlstlcs. 

• • 
(G.:lte~o. 1923), ~d In~5motional Yearboqk of Agrlcu)-

N 
0 

I 
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Ho;vev~r th~s inay b~, ~e diffeaences beh~een the data for the three groups 
of c~untnes are so stnkmg as to remain. significant, even after making al
lowa."lce for a wide margin of possible error. Thus though the "c:tJ.antum" of 
?oods impo:>te~ by Continental EuroJ?e as u whoJ~ was 'Only ab~ut 5 ?'o less 
m 111!9 than m 19~7, the•Western Allies imported about 45?'0 more and 
Central and Eastern Europe about 65$1 less than in 1927 and the decline 
in th~ "quantum" from 191~ to 1920 was alm<ist entirely attributable to the 
Western Allies.. It was thb group.t.\at"~vas mainly re~ponsjble for the large 
im~t of finisht?l goods from overseas in 1919.' ~ • , 

The,]tab.:lity,of the raw I!Jatetial imports from, 1919 to 1920 mentioned 
, earlier w'as not t'&nmon,to the three groups. The raw material imports of the 

• -.Western Allies, which had a greater opportunity to rec~nstitute their depleted 
stocks in 1919 than had th!i other countries, and which also were more 
severely affected ~y the depression which began to make itself felt in the 
middle of 1920, declim:d, according to the "quantum" indices, by 20% 
from 1919 t~ 1920. In .. the neutral countries these imports 3emained almost 
stable; in the other countries they increased very largely, tho'tgh remaining 
still far below normal. • 

" In view of the smi'lewhat speculative nature of the "quantum" fig~res 
given, it is desirable,to compare them with direct information on qua11.tities. 
Such a g)mparison is possible for three raw materials, cotwn, jute and rubber. 

It will be noted ( i) that the imports of each of the three materials into 
Continental. Europe as a whole were far below normal in both 1919 and 
1920; (ii) that in 1919 the neutral States imported larger quantities, in 
relation to l927, than the W~tern Allies (with the exception of jute) and 
far larger quantities than the group of "Other Countrie5"; and (iii) that 
the imports of the last group increased sharply from 1919 to 19~0 but even 
then were only about 30% of the 1927 imports. ::fable 10 thus confirms the 
evidence furnished in the earlier tables. 

The following table, relating to the weight of certain raw materials im
ported into Germany, also brings out clearly the extremely low level of these 
imports up to the second half of 1921. In 1922, however, raw material im
ports increased con~iderably, to decline again-except in the case of coal-
in 1923 at the time of the occupation of the Ruhr. • 

1 Within this group the index figure for the import of finished goods from overseas In 1919 Is 
highest for France (69!;); but the figures for Italy and Belgium are olso relatively high (.307 and 177 
respectively). The officio! French import figures for 1919 and 1920 hove .bee!' modified In ,the tables 
in this sl.l'dy aca.'?-ding to the corrccttpns applied to Utem by M.P. :Meymalm the Rnuc d Econor11ic 
Politiq""• 1925 p 13 

3 After a visfi: ~ m~t countries In receipt of relief In October 1919, Sir William Goode, the British 
Director of Relief. observed that he was "absolutely convinced that. to continue to provide food (to 
Poland, Yugoslavia. Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary and the Baluc countries) without lt the same 
time providing raw materials on which to rc-esta~lish industry (was) merely to aggravate the prob
lem of Europe." ("EcC\Ilomic Conditions in Central Europe," Parliamentary Pa/JC'.,Ft- Misc., Series 
No. I [1920].) 
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TABLE llt> 

GemJ<Jny, Indi~ of Imports of Certain Raw Materials, b/ Weight 

1913 = 100 
- . • f! 

r Te:fi,ile Materials 
"' " Year and 

t! Coal Half-year Ores • Oils :Total C~Mf~ .~ ---.____ . 3" "• " ~ 2v 1920 
ID 26 15 20 
•II 44 34 16 28 35 2 .· . .t/1 

I . 
20 . 40 

,. 
• ... ': .. 35 30 VI> •• 

1921 II 49 70 21 66• 68 80 

1922 
I 73 55 37 ?1 56 141 
II 77 67 127 55 ~52 74 

1923 I 23 42 198 51 't44 87 
II 13 36 140 45 .... 38 64 . 

Source: Wirlscha/i und Slalislik, 19Z1-19Z4. 

• In the interpretation of these tigures two factors sl!ould> be taken into ac
co®t: first, the release of government stocks, which is discussed below, and 
secondly, the reduction of the German Customs territor"y through th.e separa
tion of the highly tndustrialized territories of Alsace-Lorfaine, Lu:<:emburg, 
the Saar and South-Western Poland. The textile industry of Alsace, for 
instance, represented 107o of the total German capacity in 1913;1 the loss 
of the iron industry was put at two-fifths of the prewar capacinr.2 

1 Wlrlschaft und Statistik, 192Z, page 103. 
1 Wirlscha/1 und Statislik, 1921, page 517. 



CHAPTER III . .\ . 
THE BA:ry\NCE OF PAYMENTS' OF .. . . 
'iONTINENTAL EUROPE, 1919-1920' 

( 1) Curr~11t Tram~ctio11s. . . . 
, .., During the war the ex,cess demand of the 'Allied" countries -for foreign 

exchange had been met by cr!ldits, first from the British and later from the 
United States Trea~uries, and the currencies of the United Kingdom, France, 
Italy and Portuglll had been "pegged" at levels only slightly below their 
respective parities. Peg5ing was stopped, however, in Marcjl1919, though 
United Trea~ry credits continued to be used by the Allies su3sequently. As 
shown in the preceding chapter, the gross imports of the continent of Europe 
from overseas in ~e. ~woyears 1919/20 amounted to about $17.4 billiol2 
We consider in this chapter how Europe financed these imports. 

In 1919.exports wi!re about $2.0 billion and covered 21% of imports; in 
1920 they were about $3.0 billion and covered 38% of im;>orts. The distribu
tion by the same countries of destination as were given in Table 5 was as 
follows: 

Trade of 
Continental 
Europe 

Total Imports 
Total Exports 

,Import surplus 

TABLE 12 
Trade of Continental Europe with Overseas Countries, 

1919 and 1920 co,.bined . . $(000 000 OOO's) 

Trade will• 

United United Other Overseas 
States Kingdom Countries 

> 7.0 4.71 5.7 
.8 2.3 1.9 

6.2 2.4 3.8 

AU Overseas 
Countries 

17.4 
5.0 

11:.4 

. 
1 For the reasons mentioned in footnote 2 to Table 5, the i,mports or~gina.tmg m the United King .. 

dqm were smaller. by some $SOO million, than the amount g~vcn in thlS Table. 

" " The import surplus of C~ntinental Europe from the ,U~ited States-$6.2 
billion or half of the total import surplus of $12.4 billion-was ~qual to 
nearly 90% of the total recorded1 exp,?rt surplus of the United States in the 

t Probably more nearly 100~, after taking Into account the omission of frelgh\' etc., chuges 
in the U.S.A, iJVport stotistics. 
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two years 1919 and 1920" ($6,966 million,). Th~ net import surplus' of Con
tinental Europe from the United Kingdom of $2.4 billion-or'\' if allo\\':lnce is 
made for &ommoditiel recorded as imported from the United Kingd~ but 
originatfhg elsewhere,• perhaps ~1.6 billion-is remarkabl~ sip>e the United 
Kingdom herself h;d an tfnusually lar.ae import~surplu11 of £1,000 million in 
1919 and 1920 combined, or roughly $4.1 billion. • .,." 

Of th~ import surplus of. Continental Euroye for the two years combined 
of $12.4 billions, it maf roughly be r,:;timated t!'lat $5.7 billions were fimnced 
by the ell:port,of.gold.:and from incoJile ol'l account of variou~services, etc,_ . ~ 

~ TABLE 15 .. f'! 

Estimate of Balance of Payments of Conti,..,ntal Grope, 
• 1919 and 1920 combi11cd 

Import surplus 
Net gold export a 

$(000,000,000's) ~ 

Net ino:;me on account of: 
Ocean freigbtb 
Emigrants' remittances• 
Expenditure of foreign armiesd 
Interest and dividends• 
Tourists' 
Relief giftse 
MiscellaneoM servicesh 

Remained to be financed 

1.8 
1.4 
1.\!. 
.I 

.3. 

.1 

.3 

12.4 
.1 

12.3 

sw 
6.7 

• Gold export by Germony to poy for relief: $250 million; net gold Import of all 0U1er continental 
countries: $150 million. ., 

b Estimate for Frunce, Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Italy, Denmark, Spain and Greece. This 
figure may appear high but the following rough check would seem to substantiate it. The net ship· 
pins income of the United Kingdom wos £400 million In 1919 and £340 million in 1920, or $3.0 bil· 

~en ~?~d~~cop-;9~e~ c79~i~f':h~h:r 'fu~nU~tt~~ ~fn~~:.a~~~!r~:~~~P~r:~'i~~:!cE:rrOC:n:~ 
nental Europe In 1919 and 1920 would have been $2.4 billion had her ships earned the same amount 
per ton as the British vessels. The contribution to the balance of payments of Continental Europe 
was less, however, since the Continental merchant marines arc likely to have spent relatively more 
than did that of the United Kingdom on the purchase of bunker coal abroad and since aUowa.ncc 
must be made for freight earnings in traffic among the countries of Continental Europe. 

e Based on the United States and Argentine balances of payments. 
4 BilSed on French estimate of the expenditure of the American and British armies in France 

($736 million), and on the United .States :figures for the occupation costs chargeable to Germany in 
so far as these were not covered by reparation cash payments in the same vear ($236 million). The 
btter figure for occupation costs apparently represents total occupation costs, not the amounts 
actually spent in Germany. It seemed desirable, therefore, not to raise the figure to take account of 
the expenditure of the British army of occupation, for which, moreover, Information Is not available. 

It is of~nterest to note in this connection that, to finance the expenditure of the American Anny 
in the Allied countries, the U.S. Treasury purchased francs, sterling, etc., the dollar equivalent ol 
which was credited against the advances for purchases of war material in the United States. Ex .. 
penditure of the armies of occupation in Germany was partly effected in foreign currencies, 
partly in marks bought with foreign currencies. Thus the occupation constituted a certain U1ough 

no:;~~!:Pfor;F~~C:.~e~e~Y~1g: =dhS~,fz!~~n~~rmany~ r • A 

r Estimate for France and Switzerland. 
1 Based on the United States balance of payments and League of Nations "Relief DeUveries and 

~ellef Loans. 1919-23." The amount given fn thfs Table is less than the tot:Ll of relief gifts recorded 
IRb~~!~~~~~~~n~~c:,:. brge part of the gifts was made after 1920. 

1 CJ. Footnote 2 to Tobie s. 
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Acc"Ording to,this calculation,· ~hich ca!Uiot, of. tour~e, claim ~high degree. 
of precision, :-some $6.7 billion 

11
must have been financed by the import of '"' 

capi~al. The sources of this capital import would 'appear to ~ave been as 
iollows. 

(2),~ong-term c,apltaL. 

The m~st important loug-term c:tpital transactions in the, immediate 
postwar period were inter$overnm~nt~Iloans.1 During 1919 and up to the 
C-"c!._ of Septem~r 1920 the United States Treasury, ~onthlu6tl to make cash 
advan..,~s !;{> the Allies and to ,some of the liberated countries that were 
technlc:.~lly co~dered as A::llies. Additional loabs were granted by other 
United States Government agencies, such as tl1e United States Grain Cor-

TABLE 14 

Loa11s by the U>riiccl States Govemment to Enropcau Governments in 1919 and 1920 

$(000,000's) 

Total 
1. Treasury Advances 1,781 
2. Loans by the l~.S. G{ain Corporation and 

.Por 
Ri.'lief 

298 

Foratl1er 
Purposes 

1,483 , 
the American Relief Administration 142 

3. Loans by the U.S. 1.iquidation Commission 142 ·-
4. Lo:u;is 'by the .:War Finance Corporation 

598 378 • 220 
39 .. . 39 

Total 2,560 
Adjustments: 

818* 1,742 

5. Repayment of Spanish loans 29 

2,589 
6. Advances to the United Kingdom 215 
7. Loans for goods in Europe 361 576 

Net Total, Loans to 
Continental Europe 2,013 

Notes: --
1. Cf. Table IS below. ·er Lo 1919 1923" 
2. From League of Nations, "Relief Deliveries a~d ~eh ::ms. i '" • 
3. Ibid,, 311d Fin:>! Report o! the United States LiqUidation Commiss on. 

4. See observations in text. . Government rrom Spanish banks to finance 
S. Repayment of a. loan obtained by the U1ntted Statest "inter-Governmental" this relatively small wa.r purchases In Spain. Though thi.s o~ was no .') 

item may conveniently be Included 1n thiS table. 
6 •. C/. Table IS below. d B lglum · · 
7. U.S. Liquidation Commission Loans to France an cl' I 1• anted by the United Sl:ltes 

I th total direct re 1e o:ms gr 
• *This figure is approximately equa 'N 1e "Relief Deliveries .•. ,u Annex Table IV, total/ -:it 

a.fter !De war1$778 million-Lea~e of at 0~· t to the United Kingdom, France and Italy 
column (10)} plus $48 million len\ by the Un~~ Sta U difference is due mainly to "rounding off." for relief to Austria (Ibidem, Table 2, p. 15). e sma 

loans i~ form but it was underltood that the 
t Most intergovernmental loons v.·cre short-term t h t notice ;nd all these loans were, in fact, lending countries would not ask for repayme.pt a s or . _ 

funded in the 'twer.'tles. 
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.poration and the Amef:ica.Il. Reliei Administration. Furthe=re, in J aituary 
'1920 the United States War Finance Corp"oration was authorized to !;rant 
credits to American ex}furters for a period not exceeding five years. hrthe 
bext few mo;_ths it a~ranged a n~ber of large credi.ts for th~ e~P.prts or"iaw 
materials and machinery, td' a total val1re in excess of $4.3 million, of which 
$4 million was repaid before the end of the yea;.1 In May 1920; ho,"l'fver, 
its activiti~ were interrupted. by a rU!:ing of the Secretary of the Treasury 
to the effect that Govenilfients should .cease extending credits for the stFmu
lation of eA-port!!.:~.Sinc~jhe Governments' of the i:hporting <jl)ttntries usu~ 
guaranteed tlie credits granted by the War F;,inance Corporation, taese.~=redits 
are classed with intergovel'illnentalloans in Tahle 14,.abov~ • "' 

Table 14 shows the total amount advanced by Un'lted States agencies in 
1919 and 1920 and the extent to which these advances covered (a) relief' 
and (b) other goods and services. • 

In order to arrive at the amount of intergovernmental crerlits to be entered 
in the balance of payments for Continental Europe·three a."djusbnents have 
been made. In.t'he first place-a minor item-repayment by 'the United 
States Government of a loan .from Spain has been included.• Secondly, 
T:~~easury advances to the United Kingdom have been Fxcluded; and in the 
third•place a deduction has been made for credits granted by the United 
States Liquidation Commission on goods which are not entered in ::I',able 12 
as imports from the 'United States.' .. ·., 

After these adjustments a figure of approximately $2.0 billion is obtained 
for the intergovernmental loans from the United States to be entered in the 
balance of payments of Continental Europe. 

Detailed information on the relief loans granted by the United States 
to Europe will be found in another League publication.• Table 15 shows 
the nature ;f the expenditures made by European Governments against 
United States Treasury credits, in so far as these expenditures were reported 
to the Treasury for the period from December 1st, 1918 to November 1st, 
1920. In this period expenditures were. reported at $3,066 million. This 

•sum includes, in addition to loans received in 1919 and 1920 ($1,781 
million), amounts spent from loans obtained previously 'and, further, a 
sum of $679 million representing the value of domestic currency sold by 
Allied col!ntries to the United States Army for its expenditure abroad. 

1 Revr.o of Ec(lftcmaic Statistics, 1921, page ISS. 
1 League of Nations, Intcmational Financial Conference Paper X 11Relief Credl•• and •"'e Pro- • 

-motion of Exports, u l920. • .. • .,.. "f" 
1 Cf. Dote 5 to Table 14, 

~It wil
1
1 be observed that of the loans by the United States Liquidation Commission. $598 million, 

Y $36 .mllll,on have been deducted on this occouut. The difference represents United States Army 
supplies mcluded in European imports as recorded in Table 12 

1 
League of Na~ons, "Relief Deliveries and ReUeC,•Loans, 1919:1923.n 
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TABLE 15'> 
ExPc11ditullls1 iu the U11ited Stdles Rep rt d b F · 

· credits established by the Ut~ited St t eT Y ore•gn Govemments agaillst 
D a es reasury an-i, Treasury advances 

Munitions 
Food, tobacco & ... 

other supplies • 
Relief 
Transport &, Shipping 
Interest 
Maturities 
Silver 
Not Specified .. 

ec!mber 1, 1918 to November 1, 1920 _ 

348 
1,138 

298 
112 
296 
176 
131 
567 

$ ( O~O,OOO't>) " 

Purchasi11g Govcrmnents 

153 

537 
16 

118 
46 

129 
130 

159 

429 
54 
68 

144 
130 

2 
329 

29 

153 
16 
43 
28 

85 

19 
125 

1 
5 

2 

49 

7 15 

1 
23 15 

Total E:iPenditure.."l. 
Less: 

3,066 1,129 1,314 354 15.? 56 15 23 t~ 

Foreign Currencies 
bought by U.S. 679 341 332 4 

Net Expenditures: 2,387 
Expenditures made from 

advances, gran ted before 
December 1, 19182 217 

Net Advances made 
December 1918-
0ctober 1920 

Advances made during 
. December 1918 

Advances made during 
1919 and 1920 

2,170 

389 

1,781 

788 

401 

186 

215 

982 350 158 56 15 23 15 

956 541 164 56 15 23 15 

86 85 32 

870 456 132 56 15 23 15 ... 
Source: Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury for the Fiseal Year ended June 30, 1920, 

• pages 345/8. 
1 Exchding npenditures for •tRelmbursements," totalling $409 million which are offset in the 

!Otal net expenditures by the inchnion, in the source on which this table fa based, of an item "Re· . 
lmbursements from United States credits to other Governments." 

2 This amount is found as a residual item and Includes. therefore, expenditure made but not 

:rs~~~~Y T!e ~~~~~~ a:~~b~n:f :efr ~~c~ c,_ou;;~~:n~l!f s~or~~~~~ ~!~~~(c~l:r:jed in 
The table gives "total• expenditures ••• as reported by the U.K. to 30.VI.19!9, by France to 

31.1.192~, by Italy to..J1.VII!.1919, by Belgium to 28.II.l920, ••• and in addition eertaln specific 
""Pcnditures to !.XL1920." " 
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- (· • f' ,.. . 

The postwar loans granted br the United Kingdom Go\oernment to Gov-
ernments of Continental Europe were as follows: 

• 
RcliG~ Loans • 
General credits 

Total Loans 
• 

£(000,000's) 

19 
162, 

181 . 

$(OOO,OOO'!r 

•" 91 
695 "' 
-r.· 

"786 
... (' tr 

The period d!ll'ini,'which these ~oans. were given runs irom _April ~t,. 
1919 to MarclY 31st, 191!2. In the fiscal year 1919/20 generr.l credits tot?.hed 
~571 million, in the followin~ fiscal year,,$80.mill~on-a toJ.al.i'f $'~1 ?Ii~
lion. As the rate of lenamg m 1919 was muCh h1~her th:n m 1!:21, It IS 
reasonable to assume 'that the total in the two years 1919-20 was not les~ 
than $800 million.' 

There was no substantial net import of capital into Continental Europe 
on account of loans raised abroad other than inter-G~Yrernmeiltal loans. 
Capital issues in the United Kingdom for the accoliii,t of tfie Continent .were 
negligible. Ca~ital issues in the United States for the account ot, Continental 
Europe amounted to over $200 million in the two years 1919-20, but they 
were almost completely offset by the repayment of loans falling due.2 

'"Mention may be made of the fact that, not only in U19 and 1920, but also 
in tb~next few years loans issued for the account of Q>ntinental Europe in 
the United States and the United Kingdom were directed !~.lmost ex;Iusively 
to the countries of-western and Northern Europe. The unsettled financial 
and political situation in Central and Eastern Europe led to an unwilling
ness to grant long-term loans to countries in this area, and, in sharp contrast 
to the period of 1924 to 1928 which is given in Table 16 for ~urposes of 
comparison, they obtained only a small proportion of the loans floated. 

There was a very large import of existing securities into the United States 
(nearly $l,i>OO million in the two years 1919 and 1920) of which a large 
part came no doubt from Continental Europe. It has been estimated, for 
instance, that the Netherlands sold over $200 million of foreign bonds in 
1920 alone.• The total value of the bonds sold by countries of Continental 
Europe in the United States cannot be ascertained; in Table 17 below; a 
figure of $0.7 billion has on somewhat slender evidence been inserted. · 

1 R~erence may be made In passing to substantial credit transactions between Governments of 
Continental Europe shortly after the war, though such transactions did not, of course, aHect the 
ba;la!lce of ,ayments of Continental Europe taken as a whole. The French Government lent $268 
m1Jhon to other European Governments In 1919 and 1920, and $343 million after deduction of repay
ments, in the five years 1919 to 1923. Italy, Norway, Sweden, the Netherlands and Switzerland granted 
relief 10~ to a total value of $97. million (League of Nations, uRelief Deliveries and Relief Loans, 
1919-1923, Table V). The followmg other inter-Governmental loans may also be IJientlonq:! • • 

1. ..Reco~!-slruction loans,, granted by the Netherlands to FJ¥nce .($10 million) and to G~rmany 
(~ million) the latter being the utilized portion, by the end of 1924, of a. l~an or Gulden 140 
mllllon-$55 million-granted in 1921. A Gulden 60-million credit to Germany for the purchase 
of food granted at the same time was used to a very small extent only. !· Loan trt Roumanla by Italy (lira 116 million or roughly $10 million). 

•Based on data. In C!~ona Lewis, .. America's Stj\ke In International Investments.11 

l92J~ra:C 0~~~tJons, Memorandum on Balance of Payments and Forelgn~~Trade Balances, 1910-



TABLE 16 

BoJ•d Issues by Co11ti•umtal European;J::oulltriss i11 tlte UnJijd States an;J"tlte ~ 
. U11ited Ki11gdom, 1919-1928 ' • 

$(OOO,OOb's).,. 

Westem a11d Nortltem Europe Ce11tral and Eastern Europe 1'otal Perce11tage DistriiJution 
4 

,Contin;,.ld" W.a;ulN. C.a11dE.' 
u.s.A. U.K. Total . U.S.A. U.K. Total (3') + (6) Europe Europe Europe 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) w (8~ (9) (1i1) . 
• 1919 65 65 65 100 . 1~ 

1920 ·151 5 156 35 35 191 NJO' .:. 82 18 N 

"' 1921 75 23 98 12 12 110. 100 89 11 .... , 
1922 99 121 220 36 21 57 277 . 100 79. 2110 
1923 35 35 35 71 106 141 100 25 75 

1919-1923 425 149 574 106 104 210 784 100 7~ 27 

1924 S53 42 395 167 142 309 704 ~00 ;I 56 .. 44 
1925 106 1 107 423 36 459. 566" 100 ., 19 81 
1926 54 47 101 339 4 69 408 509 100 20• so 
1927 49 16 65 424 77 501 566 1QO 11 89 
1928 102 24 126 361 111 4f2 598 100 21 79 

19~4 -1928 664 130 794. 1714 435 2149 2943 • 100 27• .. 73 
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~ A certain-amount ollor.g-term capital W1¥i no 'Cioubt imported into"Conti
nental Europe from countries other than the United States and the U:nited 
Kingdom, ~ut inform{tion on this is almost completely non-existent, No 
~figure is,•'for instance, available on the amount qf amortization pay8.ents 
made by the "oversea' debtor·countries tor the creditor COUJJ,tries ol "continental 
Europe; but these payments may perhaps tentatively be''put at $200 llJrlion 
for 1919 apd 1920 combined,_ There y•as, furthepnore, a by no means negli
gible export of securitioo,<both foreign ,and natioJJ.al, from Continental E"rope 
to some of the ~ebtor ctrulJ.tries. Accorpin~ to figures published: for the Arge!}
tine1 this co:mtry repurchased between October 1918 and'May 1920 from 
Europe, including the United Kingdom, aoout ~100 million lVOrfu oi" ~rgen
tine bonds and subscribed further to domestic issu~ of Finlch anu Italian 
Government bonds for ~similar account. ., 
· On the basis of these facts the import of long-term capital by Continental 

Europe from the oversea debtor countries may perhaps be set at $0.5 billion; 
and total imports by Continental Europe of long-term capifi.Il at $4.0 billion. 

( 3) Short-ter174.-C'apital.. 

Information on the flow of short-term capital is, for obvious reasons, much 
Ie'§s satisfactory than that on long-term movements, an,~ pr2.ctically all indi
cati6ns on the movement of short-funds have to be inferred from the residuals 
in bal~nce of payments accounts after all other items !'lave been taken into 
consideration. As tlP.!se residuals include also all errors of fne whole <account 
they are a far from satisfactory measure of capital movements. 

By deducting the estimated net long-term capital import into Continental 
Europe ($4.0 billion) from the deficit on current account as calculated in 
Table 13 ($6.7 billion), the net inflow of short-term capital may be estimated 
at $2.7 million-a figure obviously subject to a wide margin of error . .. 

TABLE 17 

Estimated Capital Import of Continental Europe, 1919 and 1920 

$(000,000,000's). 
(i) Long-term: 

Intergovernmental loans: from U.S ................. ~....... 2.SJ 
from U.K. ...................... .8 2.8 

• Other long-term : from U.S. ........................ ,7& 
from other countries .... .sa 

Total long-term ......................................................... . 
(ii) Short-term (calculated as residual): ...................... .. .. 

Total capital import (Table 13) ............................ .. 

• Tentatlvl' estimates (see text). 

1.2 

4.0 
.. 2.7 .. 

6.7 

D~!_~~~-H~ ~~iams, "Argentine Foreign Exchan"ge and Trade since the f.rmfstlce" Rt::~iew of 
..........,.~ ~l<llisiJU, March 1921, pages 49/Yl. ' 
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Ther~ is no possib.ility ol esta.~lishing t~ country 8f origin ·~f this im
portee!• short-tei\lll cap1tal, but there are clear indications that most if not all 
.of it 'i.'~me from the Unite~ States and 'the United Kin~dom. ' ' 

The net short-term ca~tal export from the United States to a'll,countries 
during 191CJ~-Iind.19t0 may be estillljted ih two,ways, 'heither•of which is 
quitelS,Iltisfact~ry. Inlormatihn concerning. the short-term debt and asset posi
tion of the 'Umted States has been collrcted in connection with the exchange 
contr'll regulations in 1918 and the tlrst half of 191,9, and again .in 1923 
(Table 18). .. . 

TABLE 18 

~ort-Term DeNs a:cl Assets of the United States 

' $(000,000's) 

Decet11ber JuM 28th, )ulylst, July 1st, 
, 31st,1918 • 1919 1921 1922 

Assets ... 332 406 1,176 864 
Debts • 1~2-14 1,049 403 466 

Net Debts(~ -882 -643 . 
Net Assets (+) +773 " +398 

Source: Federal Rryerue Bulletin, December 1921; U.S. Department of Commerc.t, 
Trade In{ormat~rm Bulleti1., No. 144 • 

• 
Accor&ting to tl~sc data there was a net outflow of shoq-term capital from 

the United States between the end of 1918 and the middle of 1921 of $882 + 
$773 = $1,655 million. It is probable that the actual outflow during 1919 
and 1920 was larger. In the first place, the reverse movement, reflected in the 
net inflow o~ short funds between July--1921 and July 1922 ($375 million), 
may well have started before the former date. If it had started at the turn of 
the year 1920/21-that is, shortly after the beginning of the deP.ression-at 
the rate of $375 million per year the net outflow during 1919/20 ~ould work 
out at nearly $200 million more. Furthermore, the information concerning 
United States assets in 1921 and 1922, based on replies to questionnaires, is 
stated to have been incomplete. Taking account of these facts, a figure of 
roughly $2.0 bilHon would appear to be a reasonable estimate for the net· 
outflow of short-term capital from the United States. 
· The whole of the short-term capital export of the United States did not of 

,course go to Continental Europe; part went to the United Kingdom!' This is 
indicated by the balance of payments of the United Kingdom. Though the 
s!atements published for the early postwar years are somewhat uncertain, ~ey 
would s"eem t~ bear out the fact-if account is also taken of various correc
tions applied to the statements for later years-that the United Kingdom had 
a net export of capital in 1919 and 1920 combined of roughly $5oo•million. 
In these same years she exported, as mentioned above, $800 milli~ of capital 
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in the form of interglivermnentaJ loans to Continental Europe. On tlfe basis 
of th"ese two figures it would appear that the United Kingliom imported 
capital from non-Euro_r;ean countries to an amount of $300 million, anfil, this 
amount oocames even soinewhat larger, perhaps $SQ,O million, if certain"other 
movements 6f long-i:erm crpital are t~en into considef.l,tion.'>'l'his import 
of capital proba:bly took the form of a movement of short:term funds a~d- also 
to some extent of a liquidation of secl,\rity holdings. • 

Short-t;rm credits ~re, in fact, cm;sidered tlfe most appropriate me~l!. of 
financing raw "IIlllterial purchases, and 'SI.ICh pu11chases had,. normally been 
financed with short cmflmercial credits from London befo~ the war. Affer 
the war, the English monw market resume® this function. Tq_oulf.J. tl1e credits 
extended were of short currency, their continuous repewal '!!1:tually"pfovided 
the debtor countries wfth a quasi-permanent addition to their supply of fora. 
eign exchange. The fact that the United Kinsdom granted such credits, as 
well as other commercial credits to Continental Europe~ would appear to 
indicate that it obtained short-term credits from the UniWd States or else
where in excess of the amounts calculated above. • • 

It appears, cfiuther, that the export credits granted by the Ynited States 
to Continental Europe were, as a rule, quickly converted by the American 
!Sporters and bankers into claims on the United Kingdo,.!ll. Owing to this 
prMtice the London market came to hold large amoants of the continental 
currencies, and for a considerable time it bought more of them i_n order to 
protect the exchange value of its holdings. 2 .. •" 

Part of the flow of short-term funds to Continental Europe represented 
withdrawal of short-term assets held in the United States at the end of the 
war. Of the net short-term indebtedness of the United States to other coun
tries of nearly $900 million at the end of 1918 ;tearly $600 • million was 
owed to Continental Europe (Table 19).8 

These luge balances in the United States, of which only a fraction 
was held by Governments, had accumulated during the war owing to various 
circumstances. The European Allies effected large expenditures in the United 
States which were financed by regular advances from the United States 

~Treasury against the surrender of government bonds. Advances, particularly 
to France, were also made in return for domestic currency' used in defraying 
the expenditure of the American Army abroad.• As the "dollar funds thus 
created were only gradually drawn upon, the Allies always held considerable 
short-tefm balances in the United States. At the beginning of 1919 France. 
held $144 million and the other Allies in Continental Europe $137 million. 
European neutrals, which had accumulated dollars largely in rli.turn ~or ship-

' Capital lssuea for extra-European couni;les In 1919 and 192o were £100 million about $400 mil
lion, an amount probably somewhat in excess of amortization payments during th~ same years· net 
repaymenLof long-term loans in Ute United States exceeded the advnnces obtained from the Tre::sury 
by about ~00 million. 

:cf. B. M. Anderson, ]r., t:;hase Economk Bulllli"• Vol. 1, No. 1, October J920. 
No dlstrlbv,tlon by co~ntnes exists for the data for 19Zl and 19Z.i! given,. In Table 18. 

'Federal Reserve Bullehn, December 1921, page 1402. 
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TABLE 19o ... 
Net i5/1ort-Term Balances in tl1e United States of ot11er Co1111tries 

$(000,000's) ·> 
~ 

.. , 
"\: :Recember 31, 1928 ],.,., 28,191; Corm tries ~ i.trivate GtnJJ.,.ment Totai' Total 

Un.ltC'd Kh,gdom 46 96 142 105 France ">94 so 144 69 Ql.br European Allies 
, • 91 46. 137 125 European N eutpls 1. ~14 9 • 323 271 '{:cntral Powers ~ -•13* -~ J......:G* -20* .. 

Tot;d, CC'9tinental Europe 
~ 486 lOS 591 445 

As~.. ~., 87 •2 89 -3*. 
North America 25 5 30 87 
South America -68* 103. 35 16 
Africa and Oceania -5* -5* -7* 

571 311 882 643 . . ... 
Source: ~!~~~) Rtllt:rve ~u~et£11, December 1921. (This source contains much additional infor-

• Net balanse in favour of the United States. 

ping services rendered to the United States as well as other countries, held 
$3 23 million. , ~ • 

It appears that these balances were used up rapidly after the war.'They 
were ~d for the pnurchase of commodities, and for the liquidation of various 
debts "of the Alhed Governments. During the first half o11919 the balances of 
all countries together declined by. 27%, those of Continental Europe by 
25%. At this rate, the withdrawals would correspond to an efflux of short
term capital to Continental Europe of $600 in two years. There can be no 
doubt, however, that the actual flow of such capital to Continental Europe 
was considerably in excess of this amount and that, accordingly, the net 
assets of Continental Europe in the United States were repla<l!d, at the end 
of ·the period under review, by a net liability. Part of the debt incurred by 
Continental Europe, and by Germany in particular, towards the United 
States reflected the acquisition by Americans of notes and bank balances in 
European currencies as a form of exchange speculation. These liabilit-'es 
were largely wiped out later by the. extreme depreciation of the mark and other 
currencies.l 

1The McKenna Committee estimated that between 1919 and 1924 over one million i'~dividuals ~!ad 
provided Germany wilh 1.66 to 1.9 billion dollars of foreign exc!"a'!P• the largest 3f!'OUnts bemg 
provided by "the citizens of :a. rf'la.tively restricted group of countnes. In the s:~.me penod Gennany 
obtalned about lSO million dollars by the sale of paper Marks. 



CHAPTER IV .. . . 
FOOD, RAW MATJ!!RIALS AND ~~EDiTS: GOVERNMENT"'-" 

POLICIES 

( 1-) Food relief. 

Effective international action was only taken to fueet Europe's require
ments of food. Preparations for large-scale relief qeliveries started shortly 
before the Armistice in the United States, and•in Decem~er 1918 and the 
:first months of 1919 these preparations were co-ordinatecJ.,:with the. relief 
activities of the Allied Governments.• Under these.arrangE'ments· a steady 
stream of food supplies arrived in Europe from Feb~ary to Au_gust 1919. 
During this per,od foodstuffs to the value of about $1,250 millions were 
deJ.lvered to some twenty European countries. For these de!iveries payment 
was !pade in gold or other foreign assets by the reciPient countries to an 
amount•of almost $400 millions, over $800 millions wortlt was sold on credit 
and a small amount.was in the form of gifts. In principle the alli'i!d and 
liberated countries received relief on credit and the enemy countries paid 
cash." By far the largest part of th~ relief deliveries was handled by various 
United States Government agencies, such as the American Relief,. Ad~nis
tration, the Vnited States Grain Corporation and the United States Legisla
tion Commission. 

After the ~gning of the Peace Treaty at the end of June, 1919, relief 
organized by the Allied Governments was sharply curtailed. In the course of 
the next few years, widespread relief activities were still maintained by pri
vate and semi-official organizations which distributed foodstuffs to a total 
.value of perhaps ~500 million dollars, a great part of wllich was in the 
nature of gifts. But these activities were directed towards specific groups of 
recipients, mostly children. From the autumn of 1919 the task of securing 
·the foodst&ffs for the bulk of the population fell almost wholly to the several 
European Governments. The 1919 crop, as shown above,• was far below nor
mal. For the additional imports Government credits were with few excen+ions . 

........ ' • l1t. , 
.no longer available; private credits had to be obtailfcd or the utilization of the 
country's foreign exchange for other purposes had to be curtailed. 

1 .. 

s ~or d~ fuller analysis of relief after the last war, see Relief Deliveries and Relief Loans 1919-1923. 
1 T~1lets3.were, ~owcver, arranged for Austria. .. _ ~ 
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(2) R~w 11JateriaLs-lack oi it~ternational a"ctiot~. • 
" Cl . ' 

• ~~lhou~h ~orne military stores ?ther than food wese included amon~st the 
rehe1 dehvenes •. the.lar«er. questions of supplying -and financi.11g, other im'l 
ports, raw ~tei'!.als m particular, and of r2const~uction•in gene~al was never 
faclld with determi~ation and imagiri .. ation ' 

~ . 
In the last two years of the war, the Allies had worked out a system for 

th~ ~oint purch~se, dist~ibl],tion an~ lranspor~ of ;aw materiallf' and food
stuffs. All the mter-AllteiJ purchasm"" agencies for1 raw materials as well 
• lt •

1
6 J ' 

as those for fot"'ls, were located in Loddon. Some oS ~hese; sdch: as the Wool 
Executive, -!;tad accumulated ve~ considerable stocks of raw materials in the 
United. Xingdci'"Jt. • • • 

, At the end of the Jar some endeavour was mad.! both to preserve these 
organizations at least fol' the reconstruction period and to extend their opera
tion to cover the lvhole of E.lrope. A step in this direction was the creation, 
during >the Peai!'ll Conference, of the Supreme Economic Council (February 
8th, 1919) with six sections dealing with finance, blockade, communications, 
raw materi.11ls, food and maritime transport. However, !lpart from relief, 
which was mainly handled by the American Relief Administ:ation, the activ
ities of the Council with respect to the economic organization of Eurgpe 
were strictly li~ted ~n scope.1 In fact, with the abrupt withdrawal of eco
nomic controls in the -United States before the end of 1918, the posEibilities 
of joir.t' allied a.1tion were greatly reduced. , 

In a few instances, the spirit of inter-allied solidarity continued to prevail 
and influence policy with regard to the distribution of raw materials. Thus 
the British Directorate of Raw Materials stated that it_ 

".:.had to look forward for a period of two years or more to being the 
sole purveyor of Australian and New Zealand wool, and a special re
sponsibility was felt for the requirements of France, Belgi~and Italy, 
and more particularly of the two former countries whose wool industries 
had been temporarily destroyed by German invasion .•.. The responsi
bility was cast upon this Department of building up a stock of wool in 
England sufficient for the requirement of our Allies as well as those of • 
our own ind~tries. "2 

• 

Similarly in the establishment of export quotas for British cool, relatively 
large percentages of the total exports were set aside for France (!5%) and . 
. Italy (20%). · . . . . 

The peace treaties dealt with the raw matenal problem only.t~C!dentall>: m 
·connestion with commercial policy. They contamed no provlSlons a~ectmg,., 
raw material supplies to !lewly created .states or defeate~ Powers, w1th the 
exception of the clauses according to wh1ch Czechoslovakia and Poland were 

! ~~· lriJ;;::'Pi{~~~ Aofb~':r,'i.,g!,11~i:::;~f':Jt;~;:.•,cei.1~~~~,;·nJ:"li ~.t;rb~~~~·Goneral of 
Raw Materials Jti"iltry of J{unitio~. London, 1920, Cnrd. t88, page 13. • 

•Treaty o1 ~~lnt Germain (September lOth, 1919), Article 224. , 
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'to deliver to Austria, for a. peri<l'd not excc;eding three yearS, a "reasonable 
quantity" of coal and lignite in exchange for other raw materf'als, the fJuan
_tities to be delivered by .. both sides to be fixed, failing agreement betweeil.~the 
States concerned, by. the Reparation Commission. •ArrangClnent& for barter 
exchange we;e made in accordance witr.: this claqse, but::their hecutionE"met 
with great difficulties. r ... 

No furfrer action was takeo. for the provision-of raw materials to Central 
Europe or for the distrib~tion of the a'Vailable u';aterials betw~en the va~lo"us 
countries. Not ~~~ntil M~aT.ch 1920 did" the 'supreme Econo~c Council confe 
forward witli the recommendation that: ~ ., r. 

'· ,. ,.. ,;- ,. 
"The provision of.raw materials being essential.; to the~estoratlon of 

industry, means should be found by which the countries which are, in 
present conditions of international exchanger unable to purchase in the 
world markets, and so are unable to restart their econoni~ life, ca.n ob
tain commercial credits. It will be possible to a,.chieve <this when the 
countries have,made the reforms indicated."1 • 

Special conside;ation was given to Germany and Austria: " 

., "They [the Powers represented at the ConfereD,f.e] bave also had 
ULder consideration the special position of Germany, where enterprise 
is at present paralysed and the possibility of obta'lni~g comm~rcial 
credit closed, by rt:ason of the fact that her obligations for reparation are 
still totally unknown. It is most desirable, therefore, in the interests of 
the Allied cow{tries, no less than in that of Germany that at the earliest 
possible moment th~ total of the reparation payments to be ~ade by 
Germany under the Treaty of Versailles should be fixed, and ... she 
should be enabled to obtain essential foodstuffs and raw materials, and, 
if necessary, in the opinion of the Reparation Commission, should be 
allowed to raise abroad a loan to meet her immediate needs, of such 
amount and with such priority as the Reparation Commission may deem 
essential. In the case of Austria, the Powers here represented recognize 

• ..., that even more active assistance may require to be given.':2 

In October of the same year, the International Financial Conference at 
Brussels endorsed these recommendations, declaringa that it 

• 0 

" ... would welcome any action which can be taken by the League of 
Nations to enable the countries· which under present conditions cannot 

-,, purchase the necessary supplies for their recoiJ,5truction temporarilY to 
obtain commercial credits on an approved basis for this purpose." 

.1 Cf. Int.ei.'tatfonal Financial Conference, Paper No. II, page 11, 1920. The reforms In question 
aJ~j:i:.~ :.e 9~ed~ction of expenditure and the deflation of credit and currcn~. 

1 
International financial ~onference. Proceedings. Vol. I. Report of the Confcrcnc~, 1920. 
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In this way the emphasis was :~ifted '!!he crec;lit ~pect of the raw mate-. 
rials ~roblemJ The Conference unanimously recommended a schenJe for ' 

, I?t~?lJ~tional Credits (the ter Meulen _Plan). The .full text of the plan is 
g1ven 1? Annex !· It proF!~scd the app~m!'!'ent by ti:ie. Council of t11e League' 
of N atlons ~ an Iyternatlonal Com&lliSSIOn of bankers' and bllsinessmen to 
whi~l'o Go~ernments dcsirii?g to obtain foreign credits were to indicate what 
specific assets they would assign as sec~;Jrity. Against these assets the Govern
m~~ would be able to issu~ bonds, <;ountersigned >hJl the Com:n"tssion. The' 
J¥>nds were to lle lent by thaGover!ni'ne~s to importers-who woyld pledge them 
with foreign e~orters as a security for private ~o'lnmercial,credits. The 
bonds_'~~re71o ~used only fot the import of raw m~terials and primary nece$
sities aci:ording"fo a schedule to be approved by the Commission, 

• A nucleus machinery for the application of the' ter Meulen Plan was 
created by the League of N!'o!ions and certain negotiations undertaken; but 
nowher~ was th!i)lan actually applied.1 

P.robably the greatest,weakness of the scheme was that it came too late. By 
the end of 1920 two years had elapsed since the Armistice, fturing which the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe had received only a 1l'linimum supply 
of raw materials. If credits could have been arranged much earlier the finan
cial position of t"llese :aountries would Jto doubt have been easier. But with ?he 
continuation of war-tare in Eastern Europe and political unsettlement ip fnany 
of the <;_llUntries .,!¥hich required assistance, private credits-even with a guar
antee, on the part of the governments, of the borrowers2were necessarily ex
tremely difficult to obtain. By the time the ter Meulen Pljln was submitted 
exchange depreciation and inflation in these countries had gone a very 
long wav.2 ·1!'he financial condition of some of these countries was indeed little 
short of disastrous and in these circumstances there was probably little 
chance of successfully soliciting·private credits under any scheme so long as 
the wider problem of financial reconstruction remained unsolv~d. This was, 
however, precisely what the ter Meulen Plan endeavoured to do.3 

It is true that the attitude expressed by the Resolutions of the Brussels Con
ference was somewhat different. These resolutions, following the declaration 
of the Supreme 'Council of March 1920, made it clear that it would not 5'1!. 
possible to provide raw materials essential to the restoration ~f industries to 
countries which would not make the necessary reforms, that 1s, balance the 

1 In ~larch 1921 Ute Governments of Great BrltaJn:R. ~Fcl0~3~1~~da]:fe~ :,sili!cl~~~~~e:~:· 
·assels pledged by Austria for her Reparation an e 1 

1 J 1 l9>1 284 285) But 
used as security for ter Meulen Donds (League of Nations, Offi~ia 

0
ouma ' - • pages t d · th · 'plnn 

tJ d'ffi 1t f bta." 1 · 'I r release from the other cred1tor ovemments preven e IS 
• te . 

1 ~u Y 0 0 
1 

10 QB f ~~m~t 19·,3 did Austria obtain a long-term internationally guaranteed 
fg~·~r-:~~0 s~~i~~ ~f· whfcb ~e ~ts "'previously released were pledged. _(League of Nations, Tlrt!# 
FillaJJcial Reconstruction of Atulria, Geneva, 19Z6.) 

°C/. Table 20 below. (V 1 1 a e 117)· "The plan should be kepi 
•Mr. ter Meulen's speech to the ~n1ssels ~onfe~~~crts ob;~ct' £egissue ~r Jnternationdt Government 

entirely separate from any plan WhiCh r:~.ar rve ld t embrace an attempt to stabilize rates of eX
leah ns, for any purpose whatsoe1 ve1r. •1n1 ryt SdlesO•~rabY: object for the reallza.tion of which, bciwevcr. c ange or to attain ~ny other n tse ve • • 
the lime in my judgment is not yet ripe." 
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.. ~ r t' 
-budget, stop the printifig of,notes ll.Ild exchange depreciation and restore free-
• dom of commercial transactions.' ,. -.: ~ 

The fulfilment of th~ conditions was, in fact, dependent on obtaini~ at 
teast temp9r~ry foreign "credits to tide over the plll"iod of extreme capital 
shortage. Thl.l'S creditS and :&nancial recQnstruction were JRUtuall?" dependent. 
To break this deadlock a scheme much bolder than the ter Meulen Plap.•Nas 
required namely the granting of credit- on the basis of a plan for reconstruc
tion, th~ execution of which was guaranteed by~ some form of SUperviPi~'l. 
Such was the ~ea,gue icheme as fin~liy "aQplied 1o Austria l'.nd Hungary-!' 
which succeeded beca\l~e· it was "comprehensive and complete, " 2 while the 
te~: Meulen Plan tried to d!lpartmentalize the various problem:;. r ,. .., 

Doubt as to the practicability of the ter Meulen Pla..n was ~.<presseCi by the 
Provisional Economic and Financial Committees of the League itself at its , 
first meeting in December 1920. Indeed, the Co.mmiitee "hesitated to recom
mend the Council to undertake the immediate establishment of a large !lnd 
costly organization, preferring to retain a procedure which:;:\Vould meet the 
pressing needs of the international credit situation aii~ which would give at 
the same time sul'fl'cient elasticity to the scheme should any import::;nt changes 
appear necessary,"' although it recommended that "a trial should certainly 
be ~iven" to it. 

( 3) Raw materials---tlational action. 

In the absence of .:Uternational action, and indeed of an)' concer~ plan 
for international action during almost two years after the Armistice, the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe took such domestic measures as 
they could. Among such measures, must be included not only thos.~ designed 
directly to promote the imports of raw materials, but also the restriction of 
imports of "luxuries" or of commodities which, it was thought, the country 
could produc~i itself, in order to economise foreign exchange; the restriction 
of exports to preserve vital materials for the domestic market, to keep their 
price down, to assure that exportable commodities were sold to countries pay-
ing in "hard currency." • 
.,The German Government, for instance, endeavoured to sttmulate imports, 

'by special credit arrangements. As an example, reference can be made to an 

1 Cf. Resolution n, Commission on International Credits: 
'"The Conference Is, moreover. of opinion that the revival of credit requires as primary conditions 

the restoration of order in public finance. the cessation of inflation the purging of currencies and 
the freedom of commercial trans:J.ctions. The resolutions of the Com~ission on International C~edits 
are therefore based on the resolutions of the other Commissions " 
sc~!'!: ::~:rlq,!~ii~~~tKtioJ& of A.unria, op. cit., page 74: The following description of the 

"And this pb.n, together with the mechanism for its execution was prepared ad('!)ted "' and ~ 
•'='rublished to the world at once and G$ a. whole. There was no att6.npt to introdUce items ~~ r~form 

piecemeal, with the da!lger that it would break down at its most difficult point. On the contrary, 
adoption or the more difficult features was made easier by the Impossibility of picking and choosing 
and the knowJ.edge that the plan must go through as a whole or not at all; and confidence w:LS 

hlnsdpfred by ko.owledge of the comp.lete plan and its adoption as a whole, as It could not have been 
a certain integral portions rema1ned unknown or uncertain" 

19•20Re(pol.ert of the frovisional ~nomic and Financiiil Committee to the Coupcfl. December 30th 
· ague of l\o1Uons, OIJicwl Journal, 1921, pages 44 g.) ' 
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agree~ent concil.ided in De~embrj, 1920,' b~.-'tween the 'berman a~d the Dutch• 
Govetnments lor a 6%, ten years' credit of· 200 million Gulden. Out M this • 

· sum~O million Gulden were reserved for purchases of foodstuffs· the remain
ing 140 mijljon,constitu~~d a revolving credit to finance import~ eli essential 
raw materhi.~. In r~urn G~rmany aareed to export to Holland coal and man
ufa~red vroducts. It was understood that this credit would be used primarily 
for purchases in the Nether~ands and }II. the N~therlands-Indies a.nd that the. 
iz~3rts would be transported through Putch harbo~ 
~ This polic~ of import stimul:..'tlon ,was restricted? howev;r, to necessary 
industrJal raw ~aterials. "The main policy of the Cerman G(}vernment has 
been 1oqsis?en~~hrough the jear'(1919) and has .prevented the introductivn 
into the country of agything except essentials: i.e .• foodstuffs, fodder and 

• raw materials for factories manufacturing necessities."1 

To procure raw materhls ior the iron industry the Government concluded 
the ."L~xembur,"Agreement" with France, under which France and Luxem
burg undertook <to furnish minette in exchange for deliveries of coke, made 
foreign exchange available for the purchase of foreign pres, forbade the 
export of strap iron and fixed maximum prices for it.' • 

The new supply situation in the textile industry was, in 1920, "strongly 
influenced by th~ re!-ease of considerable quantities of textile raw materlMs 
kept in reserve up ~o the end of the war for the needs of the Army.'~3 'Simi
larly t~·stocks.pf rubber released by the Government in 1919 were said to 
be sufficient for "many months" owing to the fact tli"at consumption was 
limited by the shortage of coal. 4 

, 

The raw material position of Czechoslovakia was notably better than that 
of the sur1ounding countries,• a fact of which the relatively high index of 
industrial production in 1919° is probably a reflection; yet even in this coun
try the raw material position was still very grave in the autumn of 1919.' 

The relatively favourable position of Czechoslovakia was partly due to 
energetic joint action of the Government and the industries conce~ed. S~ch 
action was rendered feasible by the facts that the Czechoslovak frontiers, With 
the exception of the Teschen district, were·settled, that the political situati'f 

1 Ecouonaic Survey:o/ Certain Countr~'es specially Affected by IIIC lYar at ''" Close of tilt Year 
1919, Department of Ove.rseas Tra~e, London, 1920, page ·1g7 

2Enquiry Into Produchon, op. '''·• Vol. V, Partl, page • 
a Wirtscl1a{t und Statist1'k, 1922, page 102. 21 1919 a e 870 
'Wirt.schaftsdknst, August 8, 1919, page 

1
608; N~vftbd" po;ition' :itg resPect to itnraw material 

& "Czechoslovakia is, at least .at present. n :a- ~riGV ege ny Austria Poland Roumania." Enquii) 
supply in ct'mpa.rison to its ne•shbour count~·~· erma • • • 
·into Produciion, ojl. cit., Vol. Ill (French Ed•tton), page 51. 

° C/. Table 2. . t f the industrial population is in receip1 
· ., "ln~ll the!W relief coun~rles a consl1:ra~l~P'CC::~ha!io~ak Republic, whom I saw at. Prague o~ 

of unemployment pay. Pres1dent Masath~ i' 0 ~mpossible to put bis people to work Without woo· 
the lOth October, 1919. pointed oJt. a twas 1 f th" new state resolved itself into a. question ol 
and cotton for the factories. and that u;e rcrobt-m ow m~terial were not forthcoming. the industria 
the export of mercl1andise or of popu at 00• rwh President Masaryk said of hift own countn 
population would have to leave the cbnll)'d · f • very a~untry where relief missions were stationed 
might, with little or worse variation, e :- 0 coot needed merely for food in some countries. bu 
~~rd t~crv;::~o ~~~~:~sew~: ~:~~c~at~~~a~ca_.Jt the people to get to work." SW \~illiam Goode 
op. cit., page_JO. 
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;was relatively tranquil~ antl that t'he,Govern!llent,~in particul'llr during" 1919, 
showea great determination in putting the country's finances"'in orde;: and 
stopping inflation. " ;. . 
" Through the agen<;y of purchas~ng syndicates of Vhe variOl,IS inQustries 'but 
with Goverruilent credit, th«' Government bought large stt.\Cks orYcrude petro
leum, heavy oils, motor spirit and cotton from .America at a mol!lentn~hen 
.prices were:. still high and th.e dollal"lexchange.extremely adverse.1 Subse
quently, however, whe~pl'ices feU on tbe world market and the crown app>q:
ciated in relation. to tl:e dollar, and.-evell' more rrapidly in tielation to tllEio 
currencies of. the surrou"nding countries, exports became sffignant and the 
Government encountered great difficulties iil selling its stock<s or raw ,.Jnate
rials. Between October 1921 and October 1922 the value of lhe· Czeth crown 
more than tripled, rising from 1.0 to 3.3 dollar cents . .The index of industrial n 

production declined from 69 in 1921 to 61 i:n Hi22 (1928 = 100).2 In 
order to prevent an excessive loss on the stocks of raw mate}ials accumul(.l.ted 
previously, temporary import prohibitions were intro~uced.<' " • 

Difficulties of §Upply were not confined to the raw" materials that had to 
come from coumries outside Continental Europe. The trade on th~ Continent 
itself was also greatly reduced, especially the. trade among the Austro
Hdi!garian Succession States which was hampered by tJ;:ade barriers, in addi
tion !o political and monetary difficulties. Normal commerce between these 
States, ~hich had previously formed one economic unittdisappearf.@, almost 
completely. Only in:the form of "compensation" (barter) agreemen'&; nego
tiated between the respective governments,4 did a modicum of trade take 
place. AgreementS of this kind were concluded, for instance, between Austria 
and Yugoslavia for salt and matches against foodstuffs (January..,1919) and 
between Austria and Czechoslovakia for rayon against coal (September 
1919).1 

From this disorganization of trade Austria suffered probably more than any 
other country. Not only was the revival of her industries hampered by the 
Jack of coal and the inadequate supply of raw materials but the restriction on 
the importation of luxuries practised by the surrounding countries limited 
.. ~ustria's power to purchase abroad. For these reasons, AusJria's production 
'wasataverylowlevelnotonlyin 1919 but also in 1920 and1921. In these 
three years Austria's index of industrial production (1928 = 100) stood at . 
34, 41,54 as against37, 54,65 in Germany and 58, 53,69 inCzechoslovakia.0 

r 
!~~~J!'~~onal Labour Office, Enquiry into Production, Vol. III, page St. . 
:League of Nations. &t>orl on Certain Asf>ccls of the Raw Materials Proble"' Vol I page 39 

Or their special a~encfes, !ike the uoflice for the Trade of Austrian Goods111 (cre.i.ted lnJan~ary. 
-~~~:\~v~:~!~dustrial syndu:ates. supervised by the "Commissi?,n for Import and ~XI>ort fFadc" fn 

! 4:,t,1!'r-emburg agreement mentioned earlier was of the same nature. 



CHAPTER V 

THE EFFECT,S OF J,NADEQUATE'POLICIES 
Jt.. , ~ .: .. 

As tin pr.'lceding chapters sho\~ the acquisition of raw matcrlals was left 
almost• e.,tirely n~ the quite hladequate buying, lt.l.rgaining and borrowin~ 

' ,power of the individual" countries. The absence of an effective international 
scheme for furnishing ra'll materials to those countries that were in need of 
them, and were I}Pt in a pos"ition to buy them themselves, had two main 
effeds. 'I'he first>W,!Iect, which was dominant in 1919, was that these countries 
simply did not obtain fl3 much raw materials as their industries were able 
to work up, ,that their factories were idle and that unemplo~ent continued 
at a high level. :a . 

The continuatign of large-scale unemployment1 for a year or more after tvc 
armistice was particul"'ILrly unfortunate both from the narrower point of view 
of financial and from the wider point of view of social and political stabllity. 
Govenci'~nt exptllditure, already at a high level owing t(\ the continuation of 
military expenditure and other factors, thus continued to be inflated by 
unemployment benefits, and the attainment of some sort of balance in the 
budget was shifted still further into the future both on this account and 
because the" taxable income of the community remained low owing to lack of 
raw materials and the consequential unemployment. More serious still was 
the continued presence of millions of workers for whom the mi~eries of the 
war ~ere succeeded by the frustration of forced idleness. 

The second effect was of a different nature. Inadequate provision of credits 
to finance the countries' requirements of raw materials did not always prevent 
their acquisition,.especially after 1920. But it did result in a tragic cost hav., 
ing to be paid for- that acquisition, not only by the countries in question, but ' 

·by the whole world. 
Under the pressure of the demand for foreign exchange to pay for raw 

r,naterial and other essential imports currency values depreciated anJ many in ' 
the end finally collapsed. The depreciation continued in many countries for 
a nllllrl>er ofnyears (Table 20) during which it was impossible to reestablish 
stable· business conditions.'" • 

The lack of credits for raw materials was not, of course, the only or the first 
cause of exchange depreciation. The, initial cause lay in the failu~e of gov-

• 
1 C/. the au~orlta.tivc statement quoted on pa.ge 39, footnote 7. 
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° Countryt 1918 

Austria 31.3 
Belgium 71.2* 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 101.0 
Finland 62.6* 
France 95.2 
Germany 50.8 
Greece 100.0* 
HungarY 40.7* 
I tal)! 81.5 
N etlterlands 106.2 
Norway 103.7 
Poland 
Portugal ·61.5 
Roumania ~ 
Spain 106.8 

TABLE 20 e 
Excllange Value of Europea1• C11~r:11cies (December averages) 

Par Value= 100 

1919 ~1920 1921 1922 1923 
·:> . 

3.2 1.3 0.29 O.ot 0.01 
49.8 32.7 38.9 34.2 23.8 
13.7 5.9 3.7 3.6 4.2 ) 

10.0 5.7 6.1 15.3 14.4 
70.1 55.2 72.4 76.9 66.4 
15.9 12.7 9.9 13.1 12.9 
47.9 30.7 40.2 37.3 27.2 
8.8 5.8 2.1 0.06 2 

84.9 39.2 21.4 6.5 9.8 
15.5* 1.0 0.7 0.2 0.03 
39.7 18.1 22.8. 25 .. 9 22.5 
94.2 76.9 90.1 99.0 94.5 
76.9 55.2 57.1 70.5 55.6 
6.3 0.8 0.13 0.02 8 

30.9 9.7 7.4 4.2 3.3 • 
18.2 6.7 4.1 3.2. 2.7 

101.1 67.4 76.2 80.8 ,67.4 . 

1924, 

0.01 
25.9 

3.8 
11.9 
65.7 
13.1 
28.0 

100 8 

9.4 
0,01 

22.3 
100.5 
56.:J 

100 8 
-1.4 
2.6 

72.6 
Swtden 108.6 80.6 73.1 91.8 100.7 ) 98.1 '100.7 
Switzerland 106.9 95.5 79.8 100.5 }8.0 90.7 
Unittd Kingdom 97.8 78.3 71.8 85.1 94.5 89.6 
Yl·goslavia . '25.7 15.3 7.9 ' "(i.4 ·~:;.p~ 

t The countr•esc:whose currencies returned to par durmg the pertod co'·ered by the table are eiven fn ftalfcs. 
' • Yearly average. .J 

1 Austria: new unit-1 Schilling """" 10,000 paper kronen. 

! g:~;;::~~ -~·!!9·~'!h~iO::eichsmark ... 1,000,000,000,000 paper mark. 
" Hungary: new unit-1 PengO .... 12,500 kronen. 
•Poland: 1923: 0.000084. 
• Pola11d: new u~it: 1, Zloty =- l,SOO,OCO paper mark. 

100.5 
96.5 
rJ;,8 

., 1925 

100 1 

23.3 
' .> 3.8 
' ''14.6 

92.9 ' 13.1 
19.4 

100 8 

6.7 
> , ~.01 

20.9 II 

' 100.0 
75.7 
56.0 0 

• ,4.7 
2.4 ·' 

73.6 
100.0 
100.0 
99.7 

,, 
., 9.2 

, 

1 

' 

·) 

1926 

100 1 
14.5 

, -s.8 
14.6 
99.3 
13.1 
20.5 

100 • 
6.5 

100 4 

23.0 
99.5 
94.4 ) 
58.68 

4.7 
2.7 

78.8 
99.6 
100.0 
99.7 
9.2 

-

I 
"" "' I 
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emmenG to cov'ir their ex~enditures from,current reJerves or "borrowings , 
from Ql\rrent s::wings. .. · • 

• S01ie measure of inflation during th(l war and tlte early postwar years 
was • indeed ipev~table and the inflation which haa ·actually fallen place • 
before the a~istice r.reated a situatio~ in which all abnormal prc?ssure on the 

~ . . 
forei~D excqange markets of the inflating countries was almost bound to lead 
to disaster, a disaster which,could not·1tave be~n obviated witho~ the pro- , 
vis~ of credits adequate to relieve suclt pressure. .. ' 
-currency dep~ciation, h'owevef, • ten'l:ls to stimul1,1~ expoJJts and reduce 
imports ~o lollg as domestic costs ap.d prices lag behind the rise irl the costs of 
fm;,eigrl' orrenc&.; and thereft~re prices expressed "in these currencies. TM 

'ljtimulation to exports ehabled the manufacturers of>export commodities t~ 
acquire the foreign curren~ies necessary for the purchase of the raw materials 
they needed, and tllis fact coupled with the restriction of other imports due to 
the ~change dep~ciation no doubt eased for a time the stress on the balance 
of payments.1 • . 

Though p1ices rose, they remained lower in terms of gold'ili the countries 
subject to exchange depreciation than those ruling in the countries with stable 
or relatively stablo cur.>;encies (Table 21). • 

. ' 
~~ ~ TABLE 21 

Ratio between the wholesale price index, in gold, in Certait ... Countries with 
depreciating currencies a.ul the United States wholesale p~ice index 

1913 = 100 

Country 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 

• 
Belgium 98 87 92 
Czechoslovakia 68& 107 93 97 
Finland• 142 101 91 92 99 95 
France• 130 81 89 93 83 93 
Germany1 47 46 5li 55 62 91 

~ Italy 100 66 78 83 80 78 

: '8:r~~~In view of the rapid depreciation of the ma.rk, annual averages of monthly ratios 

. h~v~i~f::d::ai~!;'~It will be noted that the currencies of th~ countries were ov~allaed during. 
1919 In the case of France-and the same appears to h:~.ve apphed to the other alhed countries in 
the beginning of 1919-this was due to "'exchange pegging" which maintalned the external value of 
U]e currency while inftation decreased its internal value. 

"" .. 
1 The f,pllowtng comment in a Bt1tish Consular report deserves quot:LUon: "Curious as it may ' 

seem the low mark bas also been the means of enabling the German manufacturer and exporter to 
rees~bllsb foreign balances. Had the mark not been low, they could not have sold their goods and 
obtained foreign currency in the ordinary way of business. Now they have been able to~do so, and 
the great anxiety of two years ago concerning the supply of raw material has thereby been removed." 
(Great Britain, Department of Overseas Trade: .fleporl on the Economic and Financial Conditi<ml 
in German, to :Aiarc/r. 1922, pages 8 and 9.) 
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, Accordingly e.xports ~1ere _sfimul,jlted and lmport~ reduced, in particl!"lar the 
impo"ts of manufactured commodities which were affected m51st by lo)<V real 
wage rates. In this way .exchange depreciation helped to promote emplo}Jllent., 

-The indirec connection between exchanges and runemployment is ~brly 
shown by Dffigram 3, whic.P refers to <;zechoslovakia for tire ppod 1919 to 
1922. It will be observed that not only did emp-loymerii: increase whe~t- the 
exchange fell, but the appreciation o~the exchange during 1922 was accom-

• panied by a severe crisis.;md 11. rise in the numMr of unemployed fronl )QQ,-
000 to 300,000..: _ 
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CscclloslO'Uakia, Val<te of Curre11cy a11ti Unet~~Ploymellt, 1/f59-B22r -. 
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E.'<change depreciation stimulated exports. It did so because it enabled the 
·countries with a depreciating currency to practice "exchange dumping." This 

"exchange dumping," the intensity of which varied almost from week to 
week with the erratic fluctuations in depreciating exchanges iqducecl other 

~~untr.ies to. restrict imports either by special measures or by a general increase 
m the1r tar1ff rates, and commercial policy was thus forced down the wrong 
road at tHe outset. 

Serious as,these effects on other countries and on international trade were, 
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they. were far over-shadowed by tve consequl!nces of de~reciation-and infla-
tion i~the coulhries subject to these currency disorders. ' 
• T~~price paid by them for the stimulus to export 11M greater gpportunity 
for employnl:({lt was the cl'isintegration of their whole economic, s~ial and 
political fabrlt:. Ex~rts wire stimu:-..ted becaus~ the ;eal income of the 
workc?n, th~ "rentier" and all those who received a· fixed or more or less 
fixed money income was red1Jced as prkes rose, Employn1~nt imwoved be
cau~'\abour had become cheap. The full force of the"disturbances caused by 
't.re war was thu! felt by thes~ counttres; •heir standard ~f liviniJ was reduced, 
and· for' a time th~ir competitive power increased. ' • 

Thore ·~hc1lh~d on the yield or bonds, the interi\St ·on savings, or old-agt> 
, and war pension~ or on salaries not subject to monthl~ or weekly adjustment 

t'b the cost of living index suffered the most. These classes which as a whole 
constituted a stable and i~dueotrious section of the population were reduced 
to. d~titution · w~le the speculator acquired the wealth which others had 
earn~d. Confiden~ in saying was undermined and took long to revive, if it 
was ever fully revived. "In subsequent years, those who own.ed capital were 
often more a~xious to hoard it in safety than to use it for proraoting produc
tion. A section of those who had lost their savings in the maelstrom of infia-

' ti9n became the nucleL~ of revolution later. 



CHAPTER VI 
•.· 

SU.W.!IARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
~' ,. ... ~· 

( 1) Summary of ji11dings. ~ 

~- At the end of the "!a; productive capacity ln Col].tinent'2t Europe" was at , 
an extremely low level; in 1919 industrial production was about one-half; 
agricultural one-third below nonnal. . < 

2. During the years 1919 and 1920, Continental Europ'rappearl!_ to~have 
imported about $17.5 billions worth of goods from ~vers€!d.s, against an ex
port of only $5 .!Jillions. Foodstuffs and finished goods fanned 1-ln unusually 
large proportion of these imports; the imports of raw materials were rela
tively small. Northern and Western Europe received proportionately much 
larger supplies than Central and Eastern Europe. " " 
3. Th~ import surplus of about $12.5 billions in the twc-years mentioned was 
met from the following main sources: shipping services (l:bout $1:BuO,OOO,
OOO) emigrants' remittances (about $1,400,000,000) expenditures in Conti
nental Europe or the American and British .annies (about $1,000,000,000), 
yield on foreign securities (about $700,000,000), intergoverm~erital loans 
(about $2,800,000,000, of which $900,000,000 were relief loans), liquidation 
of security portfolios and, to an ·amount very roughly estimated at $2,500,-
000,000, frvm short-tenn credits. 
4. Food was supplied by relief organizations, mainly during the first half of 
1919. Thereafter relief deliveries were on a much reduced scale. 
5. No international plan was evolved for the provision of the war areas with 

:-:--the other goods essential for the restoration of their econolllic life for nearly 
two years after the annistice. The ter Meulen Plan, presented to the Brussels 
Conference in October, 1920, for raw material credits came too late and failed 
to materialize, and States were forced to acquire raw materials within the. 
limits of their own financial capacities. 
6. The absence"of provision for raw material credits was an essential factor 

""' in the process of currency depreciation, inflation :l.nd hyperinflation. "' 
7. Inflation and currency depreciation in their tum caused a violent r~distri
bution o1 national income and wealth and prepared the ground for social 
unrest and p_olitical agitation. 
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(2) Co1Jideratiom of policy.' 

As j~~t s!a~ed \t the outset international action was almost entirely conliD.ed 
tO th~.rvovJsJon_o~ foodstuffs to starving populations. the problene of recon
stru.chon, o~ re,_YIV.J\lg the e~&nomic activity of, the war area~, was n,ot !aced as 
ag mt~rnatJoniD. 1ssu~ unhl ~e Brusso!ls Conferente met in the autumn of 
1920 nt'll.rly two years after the armistice. 

The Brussels Conference i~lf was mdte concerned with formulating prin
ciplbiJf financial and commercial policy.than with elao<ft"ating a general plan 
~econstruct~on~,These prin~iples of policy in fact ~<!lcized at considerable 
and a beqefic1al mfluence and a ).)Ian for facilitating the purchase of raw 
~aterial1l was

9
puVorward. But., wliatever the meri~ or defects of this plan, • 

<it came too late. • , 
'The acquisition of raw 111aterials and other essential goods from abroad by 

'countries with inadequate meam for effecting foreign purchases at their im
media~e djspositiCVl'was rendered still more difficult by the price boom that 
resultod from the rE!Inoval Qf all wartime restrictions in the financially stronger 
countries and the indiscrlminate rush to return to business as ~sual . • Governments in many parts of Europe, in which peace was o!lly gradually 
restored, frequently uncertain of the boundaries of the states they governed, in 

'possession of inadel'J.uah fiscal machinery, uncertainly controlling an instabll 
political situation, we~e unable to meet their budgetary expenditures witMut 
recourse te "the pri~;~ting press. The failure of national production and there
fore of income to revive owing to lack of raw materials a1ld other essential 
goods kept their power to collect receipts either from taxatiqn or from bor
rowing at a low ebb and thus contributed directly to currency inflation. Simul
taneously the..pressure on the exchanges resulting from the desperate attempts 
to acquire such goods at any cost, depreciated the external value of the cur
rencies of these countries and thus contributed indirectly to further inflation. 
· Action was only taken when inflation and the threat of socia'l upheaval 

rendered it an unavoidable political necessity. But the effects of inflation, still 
less of hyperinflation, cannot be eradicated. They influence not only, indeed 
not so much, the current volume of production, but the whole organization of 
society and its psy!hological equilibrium. • 

When action wa"S taken after the collapse of currencies, it inevitably as
sumed the form rather of curing one festering spot after another than of 
attempting to restore health and vitality to the whole economic bod~ of the 
continent. 

The League scheme for Austria which, after protracted negotiations, came 
in'to eff~t in~ October 1922 was the first international action to deal, 
within tl specific geographic~ area, with the postwar economic problem as a 
whole. It assumed the interdependence of reconstruction, currency stabiliza
tion, bud~t equilibrium and capital ip1port and found a workable :olution 
for each of these ptoblems. The principles adopted were first ap~ied in this" 
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most diffi~ult case ~here a ne\vly create~. state was virtually disintegrating 
owing to the desperate disorganizatio:Q. of its economy-and'was suCcessful. 
So were sip,1ilar intero:J.tional reconstruction schemes applied in the fqllg_wing 
years it:: GermanY. (1924), Hl;lllgary (1924), Poland 119?]..) and other 
countries. These schemes•may be op.n to criticjsm on -~he grGUnds that they 
postulated that economic reconstruction and reorganization :wouH"'result 
almost a.utomatically from _:li.nancia~ reform; .that in consequence too little 
attention was paid t~ problems of t'l=Onomic reconstruction or reorier.t-::aon. 
But their rea.l v:eakrr::Ss was due to the 'fact tha. they came O::oo late and or.':] 

~ . (' 

after irrepNable harm·had been done by the failure to formulate any general 
·plan for reviving European industry and .furnishing J¥onfptlx"' Ahe raw 
materials and other goods necessary for that revive.l. , 

It is impossible to compare the monetary cost _of the reconstruction loar.s 
with what it would have cost to furnish Euro.;>e with a fair proportion of the • 
raw materials and other goods that were available in tl~two fir~t prystwar 
years. It is more useful to recall the magnitude o( the diuaster that re~ulted 
from the absen~e of any general plan, the failure of production and .trade to 
revive, the social and political effects of inflation and the extent to which these 
social and political effects were accentuated by the depression at the end of 
~be first peace decade, and that depression accentuateft by'ihe burden of debt 
th:;.t Europe had assumed. - · 

The deprtssion of 1921 passed like a ripple over the inflating <::QUntries
but when the mor;.: serious depression of the 'thirties occu'rred, the ~eight of 
their external debt coupled with the dread of a recur~ence of inflation under
mined their powers, both of resistance and of recuperation. 

The effects of the failure to face the problem of Europe's po~war require
ments of raw materials and essential manufactured goods with any imagina
tion or courage comparable to that shown in furnishing food relief, were no 
more localothan transitory. The penury of European countries induced them 
!o husband their resources by quantitative restrictions on exports and on 
unports and the fear of their lowered standard of living induced others to 
refuse to accept their products. Commercial policy was driven from the very 

-..outset down the wrong road and never found another. . 



ANNEX I. 

• 
lnt~~tionat Credits Scheme"submitted. by the ·Pro~i3ionat Eco11;n~ic and 
'17:rm~iat Comni'fttee to the eormcil ~~ tke League of lfatiows ~m Nove1nber 
30 1920 1 • • • ' ... • • • 

I. I~ o1der tll«t impo~erished nations, which under present circumstances • 
"a,e unable to obtain accommodation on reasonable terms in the open market, 
may be able to command the confidence necessary to attract funds for the 
'financing of their fiSSential imports, an International Commission shall be 
constituted under~1e auspices of the League of Nations. 

II. • The Comm'issio11os11all consist of bankers and business men. of inter
nationahepu~, appointed by the Council of the League of N !tt~ns and shall 
have discretion to appoint agents and sub-Commissions, and to devolve upon 

, them the exercise o! its functions. _ 0 

III. The· Governm~nts of countries. desiring to plrticipate shall notify 
to the Com!llission what specific assets they are prepared to assign as sedlrity 
for comm~rcial crdits to be granted by the nationals of e~orting countries. 

IV. The Commission, after examination of these assets, shall determine 
the gold value of the credits which it would approve against- the security of 
these assets. 

V. The J!articipating Governments shall then be authorised to issue bonds 
to the gold value approved by the Commission. The bonds shall be in such 
form, with such date of maturity and rate of interest, as the Com"lission may 
decide and shall, in particular, enumerate the assets pledged against the 
bonds. The denomination of each bond, and the specific currency in which it 
is to be issued, shall 't>e determined by the participating Government in agree
ment with the Commission, in accordance with the conditions applicable to, 
the particular transactions in respect of which they are issued. 

VI. The service of these bonds, which will be obligations of the issuing 
Government, shall be specifically secured out of the revenue of the assigned 
assets. • 
' .vn. The assigned assets shall be administered by the participating 
~overnment or by the international Commission, as a majority_of the Co~ncil 
of the League:Of Nations m~ determine on the proposal of the International 
Commi~sion. Nevertheless, in cases where the administration of the assigned 
assets is in the hands of the participating Government, the Internatio~l Com-

1 Report of the Provisional Economic and Fin:uTcial Committee of the Council, December 3, 1920. 
Annex 1d. (League of Nations, Official Journal, Jan.-June, 1921, pp. 48-50). • 
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mission at any tim~ may, and [n the e~\of d~fault shall, 'require ~e partici- , 
pating Government to transfer the admmlStration of the ~ts to 1tsqlf. 

The participating'\}overnment shall have the right of appeal to theJ:fUD!il 
of the l!.e'ague of Nations against this requirem'l:nt, and ,the,t;lecision of the 
Council ot the League oi'>Natians onthese questions shall btrilinding. 

VIII. The revenues from the assigned assds shall be applied M«i'ollows, 
to the ~ce of the bonds i c' .. • 

1. Out of th~ ':evenues the CO{Jlmissi~n shall purchase and Sma, o~ 
the~ci~ng Governntent Shall s~tisfy the ~Smmission thaf"it 
his purchased and holds, foreigp. currencies sufficient

0
to wovide 

(a) Cover for'the coupons falling due in the ne:xlyear 0f all bonds 
at any time outstanding in each of sdch currencies; • 

(b) A sinking fund calculated to red~ at maturity 10% of lte• 
bOnds outstanding in each of tbe different ~untries; • 

(c) A reserve in such foreign currency or c:urrpcies as. the- Inter
national Con!mission may determine tor th~ redemption of any 
t!onds sold in accordance with paragraph 16. • 

2. Anf surplus remaining after the provision of these services shall be 
at the free disposal of the participating Government. 

0 .• 

<IX. The participating Government will be free 0either to pledge its own 
boncis as collateral for credits for approved imports oa private a~count, or to 
lend the bonds tQ.its nationals as collateral for credits f6'r approv~ imports 
on private account, and for the latter purpose will be free to fix such terms, 
including the !iecurity, if any, to be given, as it may think fit. 

These terms shall be communicated to the Commission. The bonds shall 
not be used for any other purposes than those specified in this cl~use. 

X. Each bond shall, before issue, be countersigned by the Commission in 
proofofrogistration. 

XI. The fundamental purpose of the scheme being to facilitate and ex
pedite the import of such raw materials and primary necessaries as will 
enable the borrowing countries to re-establish production especially for ex
port, bonds secured on the assigned assets shall not be utilised as collateral 
for credits for the import of other commodities, provided that, where the 
Commission is satisfied that the import of such other commodities will assist 
in securing the above purpose, it shall have the discretion to permit special 
exceptfons to the above rule, subject to such conditions as it may think fit. . ' 

XII. For each borrowing country the Commission will draw up, in con
sultation with the participating Government, a schedule of a~¥rovt!e imports 
which will be regarded as falling within the de'linition of raw matel'ials and 
primary necessaries. 

XIIi. Particulars of each· transaction must be registered with the Com
mission, 11ehich, before countersigning a registered bond: will satisfy itself 
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• 
that the "credit is for an appr"oved import ando that !Jle ~riod for which it is 
proposad to be tranted is a reason\ble one. • 
• XI\ The same conditions as govem the pledge at its bonds as the col
later\1 for credits for impCJI'ts on private account shall apply in ta- where 
the participaliug ~~emment pledges its owh bonds as co\lateral 'for imports 
on G<!Nsmment accodnt. • · · . 

XV. After having received bonds, <Wly countersigned, the importer will 
pled!\~ them with the exporten • • • 

0 

"., XVI. Pledgtd bonds shall be d&lt "y;ith as follow•: • • 
• •• (a) .In the absence of any failure by the importer to fulfil ll.is contract 

• l'itft ~ exporter, tha co~pons on their due date, and the bonds aS' 
they are released, shall be retumed to the Uilporter, who shall re-
tum them to his. Govemment forthwith. 1 

(b) ~n the event of the i111porter not fulfilling the terms of his contract, 
the exJ:¥!Eter (or his assigns) may either hold the bonds until 
"maturi~or, if be prefers, he may at any time sell them in accord
ance with the. laws and customs of his country, i'roviding that, 
bef~re the bonds are sold, a reasonable opportunity lhall be given 
to the issuing Govemment to repurchase them by paying to the 
exporter ~e amount of his claim. The proceeds of such sale sha1! 
be applied W the exporter towards covering his claims again$t the 

.importer. Any surplus not required for this purpose shall be ac-
• counted for by the exporter to the participating ~ovemment. 

(c) Any coupons or bonds retumed to the participating, Govemment or 
purchased by such Govemment shall be forthwith cancelled in 
acCfOrdance with the regulations to be prescribed by the Intema
tional Commission; cancelled bonds may subsequently, with the 
approval of the Commission, be replaced by other bonds either in 
the same or in a different currency, in accordance witlf the condi
tions goveming the original issue of bonds. 

ANNEX II. 

Special Report olthe FinanciaL Committee to the Co.unciL of the League of 
Nations on I ntemationaL Credits.' 

(Extract) 

The l)llestion now arises as to the results which have been obtained. 
' Poten1ialle'hders have ounany occasions shown themselves favourably dis

posed. "Negotiations have be~n undertaken with various countries which 
have manifested a desire that the plan should be applied to them as bQm>wers. 
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r • 
Thanks to the efl':>rts ,9f the-9rganiser, the tef Meulen P~an is no\~ univer-

sally known. It has emerged strengthened' from criticism alJ5l the mgst thor
ough examination. It~is not the least of Sir Drummond Drummond-J:raser!s 
success(IS [nat he has 'Caused the International ().;edits Plan to be ac'&G:imed 
by the most authofitative,repres~ntatiges of American ~nance;" 

Before returning to Europe, Sir Drummond' Drummond-fraser f-1icially 
received from the highest Americap. authorities an assurance. that the plan 
would be favourabl~ x-eceived in the United :States. Tlie "Federal" ~eSP.rve 
Board" has si~e COJ:lStantly supported hlm, an~ its last B11,letin (FebfuarJI> 
contained J;h~ doublj significant words: ,.. 

"None of these pJ:I)positions for tile re,storation of ered'lts ,ha.-s any 
considerable weigbJ of public opinion behind it> except<'l:he ter Meulen 
Scb.eme. This plan seems to have the support and approval of Western" 
European a's well as American bankers and financial experts, probably 
because it appears to meet the needs of the various typ& [!f foreign tr-ade 
financing. If the Genoa Conferertce could bring about:'a recognitioiJ. on 
the part of I!Olitical borrowers of the necessity of domestic financ~al re
forms and«on the part of lenders of the desirability of the security fur
nished by the gold bonds, the necessary machinery could be almost 

"' immediately made effective." 

~These words, the importance of which is unmistl\kable, particularly in 
view of the organ,. which publishes them, contain perhap~the soluii!>n of the 
problem. Indeed, the great superiority of the system of "International Cred
its" over other .similar systems is that, while giving adequate guarantees t!> 
lenders, it supplies the means of assuring an appreciable and constant 
improvement in the economic and financial situation of borrowing countries. 
If, as a result of the negotiations now in progress, the plan is put into appli
cation in certain countries; if, moreover, the work of reconstruction is to be 
extended t'O territories which are still a prey to disorder and anarchy, th~ 
International Commission provided for under ·the plan will probably have' to 
be constituted in one form or another. . 
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